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2 reconditioned World
War 1 Vmtage Snare Drums:
shell Sl1.C 15" dia. x 10•; Remo
heads. 1men rope, enii War tab
style ears, rope hooks. S15QOO each.

1 reconditioned com-erted
rod-to-rope Ludwig Snare
Drum, 1960s: shell size 14" dia. x
10'; Remo heads. dacron rope, rope
hooks. S25000

1 reconditioned World

2 lightly used Liberty Model

W.U- 1 Vmtage Snare Drum:

Snare Drums: shell size 17" dia. x
ts·: blue hoops, walnut shell c;cun,
calfskm heads, linen rope.
S'iOOOO ($7-0.00 ifnew)

shelJ SlZe 6" cha. X 12': calfskm
heads, linen rope. Civil War tab
~ie ears, rope hooks. Shell has a
US. \rueld imored on the front
S300(X}

1 shop model Liberty Model
Bass Drum: solid maple shell w.e
18" X 28" dia~ red hoops. calfskin
heads, hnen rope. tack design.
S8.5()!X) (SKY.26.50 ifnew)

1 Soistman Bass Drum, 1974:
shell~ :w x 2-f' dia~ tack design.
cal@an heads. dacron rope.
S1500.C()

We have several Moeller
snare drums for s.1le., ofthe
Mount 'kmon NY Fire
Deimunent set an:a 1938, solid
shell size f7" dia. X about 15' .
Please mquire if inreresn:d.

Vintageon
1·
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1
he summer of '97 was one of the most exciting and
eventful summers in recent memory. There were many
great musters, with the grandest muster of them all Deep River - even more spectacular than usual,
drawing a large contingent of fifers and drummers
from Switzerland, ample representation from the
Midwest some first time visitors from California, and even a brass band from
Germany to the capital of the Ancient world.
This issue has coverage of many of this summer's events... but not all.
Some will be covered in the next issue because space or time ran out. But some
won't be reported on at all, not because they aren't newsworthy, but simply because
the event organizers didn't submit the information for publication. It's not too late,
however. If you have news or an article to submit, send it in now The Winter issue
is already being worked on. My goal is to get back on
our regular publication schedule by the Spring issue.
That issue will mark 25 years of continuous
publication of the Ancient Times!
We aJso pay tribute to Bill Pace, cofounder of The Company and the driving force
behind much of what we have today. You can't fully
appreciate how much work goes into running The
Company until you get involved in some of the committees and attend the business meetings. Bill was a
team builder and organizer whose talents will be
missed, but he left 77te Company in good hands.
There are some people who do a tremendous amount
of work, largely behind the scenes and unrecognized,
all of them volunteers. They can alWdys use an extra
hand, so if you find yourself with some spare time,
call Ed Olsen and ask him how you can help. I'll guarantee you this: you won't be
asked to do something you don't want to do, you'll learn a lot, and you'll have fun.
If you don't live within reasonable distance of the Museum you can
still help. The Ancient Times is alWdys in need of writers, illustrators and
photographers. You don't need a Ph.D. in English to write for us. If you have an
idea for a feature story or an ongoing series, call, write or e-mail me. If you have
the urge to write or see your byline in print but don't have a topic, I've got a list of
ideas. We'll help you find your niche and get published.
Even you Juniors can join the team. This magazine could use a column
written from the perspective that only a Junior Ancient could provide. Here's a
chance to be heard throughout the Ancient community.
Last but not leas~ if you're still wondering, Wizar does 17ie Company do
for me?, join a committee and be part of what's going on. You'll never ask that
question again!
Vm CzepieL Publisher
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which was absolutely
devoid of activity. I
drove around, lOOk ,..--;
the ferry to
/"" ·
Gillene Castle.

o you remember your
first muster? I do. Of
course, I should, since
it was the 1997
DRAM! Fifer Marty
Sampson's, first DRAM was an
experience she'll never forget.
For persons of the Ancient Tradition,
going to Deep River is a "given;" it's just what
people DO. Where else would you be on the
third weekend in July, anyway? For me, a fifer
from the fife-challenged and drum-deprived
regions of the West. it was akin to a sacred pilgrimage to the Holy Land. I had lofty expectations for Deep River, and all of them were
exceeded by the reality of that weekend in July.
John O'Neill (drums, CCDB and Kentish
Guard) and Jack Doyle (life. CCDB and Stony
Creek) had undertaken my "Muster Education."
and they did an excellent job. Thanks to John. 1
knew that a muster is like a marathon: pacing is
all-important. You'll be playing over a period of
about 36 hours. so you can't go full out on Friday
night. You'll want 10. but you must hold back, so
that you have plenty left for a big finish on
Saturday. Jack made sure I knew what tunes
went together, and advised some type ofear protection for the jam sessions. George Yeramian
loaned us a video of the 1989 DRAM, and
Vinny Czepiel sent us a tape of the Troopers'
1996 muster. rson of knew what 10 expect. I
was as ready as any first timer could be!
My first morning in Connecticut, I set out
for lvoryton and the Museum ofThe Company
of Fifers & Drummers where I met some
Midwest folks, including John Howland, Bill
Padgen and Jim Smith. l saw the Museum and
wa~ humbled to be in the presence of so much
tradition.
Next. it was off to Deep River. I anived
around noon and was completely channed by the
town itself. l found the legendary Deviu Field.

D

tunes for the fish and the ferry.
Oh, I was liking this State of
Connecticut very much already,
VERY MUCH!
When I got back
10 the muster field things
were beginning 10 stir. I met Pattie Unan,

whom I had "talked" to online, the Deep River
and Stony Creek folks, and joined in the set-up
effons. These people are wonderful! All of
them! Here I am, a stranger from the
opposite side of the country, and they
have taken me in like an old friend!
Next day (Friday) I got a good
spot for camping and began to meet people. Lots of people. The legends of Fife &
Drum: Duke Terreri, Ernie
Plaut, Ed Olsen, Jack Pratt.
Roy Watrous. Tishka
Musco, Bill Hart, and on
and on. And the corps!
Ancient Mariners,
Moodus, Lancraft,
Manatuck, Sons of the
Whiskey Rebellion,
Tippecanoe, Kentish
Guard and more, and
more, and more.
Understand, I can'1 do this
justice by naming names:
there were simply too many. It was sacramental.
Friday night's Tattoo was wonderful!
What a treat to hear such masterful playing! And
then - the jam session!
A light. wann rain staned
Co111i11ued 011 page 4

A special welcome to all our drum corps friends

PUB & RESTAURANT
Open at 9:00 am. on Deep River Muster Mornin&
Food served all day.
Hours: Tuesday-Thursday 11 :00 am-1 :00 am
f riday and Saturda,y I0:00 a.m-2:00 am.
(Dinner until l 0:00 p.m. Muster evening)
Sunday 11 :00 a.m.-1:00 am.
Lunch and Dinner Specials Tuesday - Saturday
Friday Lunch 11 :30 a.m.-5:00 p.m. / Sunday Dinner 4:00-8:00 p.m
Bar Opens Monday at 3:00 p.m
M ~ of the Rankin famjJy have played with the Deep River Juniors.
Stoey Creek and the Ancient Mariners.

The Rankin family Pub'&> Restaurant
Comer of Main Street 'a:? Kirtland Street Deep River. CT
860-S26-2~28
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o you remember your
first muster? I do. Of
course, I should, since
it was the 1997
DRAM! Fifer Marty
Samp~on's, first DRAM was an
experience she'll never forget
For persons of the Ancient Tradition,
going 10 Deep River is a "given;" it's just what
people DO. Where else would you be on the
third weekend in July, anyway? For me, a fifer
from the fife-challenged and drum-deprived
regions of the West, it was akin to a sacred pilgrimage to the Holy Land. I had lofty expectations for Deep River, and all of them were
exceeded by the realil)' of that weekend in July.
John O'Neill (drums, CCDB and Kentish
Guard) and Jack Doyle (fife, CCDB and Stony
Creek) had undenaken my "Muster Education,"
and they did an excellent job. Thanks 10 John, I
knew that a muster is like a marathon: pacing is
all-important. You'll be playing over a period of
about 36 hours, so you can't go full out on Friday
night You'll want 10, but you must hold back, so
that you have plenty left for a big finish on
Saturday. Jack made sure I knew what tunes
went together, and advised some cype of ear protection for the jam sessions. George Yeramian
loaned us a video of the 1989 DRAM, and
Vinny Czepiel sent us a tape of the Troopers'
1996 muster. I son of knew what to expect. I
was as ready as any first timer could be!
My fi~t morning in Connecticut, I set out
for lvoryton and the Museum of The Company
of Fifers & Drummers where I met some
Midwest folks, including John Howland, Bill
Padgen and Jim Smith. I saw the Museum and
was humbled to be in the presence of so much
tradition.
Next, it was off to Deep River. I arrived
around noon and was completely charmed by the
town itself. I found the legendary Devill Field.
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tunes for the fish and the ferry.
Oh. I was liking this State of
Connecticut very much already.
VERY MUCH!
When I got back
to the muster field things
were beginning to stir. 1met Pattie Unan,

whom I had "talked" to online, the Deep River
and Stony Creek folks, and joined in the set-up
effons. These people are wonderful! All of
them! Here I am. a stranger from the
opposite ~ide of the country, and they
have taken me in like an old friend!
Next day (Friday) I got a good
spot for camping and began to meet people. Lots of people. The legends of Fife &
Drum: Duke Terreri. Ernie
Plaut. Ed Olsen, Jack Pratt,
Roy Watrous, Tishka
Musco. Bill Hart, and on
and on. And the corps!
Ancient Mariners,
Moodus. Lancraft.
Manatuck, Sons of the
Whiskey Rebellion,
Tippecanoe, Kentish
Guard and more, and
more, and more.
Understand. l can't do this
justice by naming names:
there were simply too many. ft was sacramental.
Friday night's Tattoo was wonderful!
What a treat to hear such masterful playing! And
then - the jam session!
A light, warrn rain started
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A special welcome to all our drum corps friends

PUB 81. RESTAURANT
Open at 9:00 am. on Deep River Muster Morning.
food served all day.
Hours: Tuesda,v-Thursday 11:00 am.-1:00 a.m.
Friday and Saturday 10:00 a.m.-2:00 a.m.
(Dinner until 10:00 p.m. Muster evening)
Sunday 11:00 a.m.-1 :00 a.m.

Lunch and Dinner Specials Tuesday - Saturday
Friday Lunch 11 :30 a.m.-5:00 p.m. / Sunday Dinner 4:00-8:00 p.m.
Bar Opens Monday at 3:00 p.m.
Member., of the Rankin /amity have played with the Deep River Juniors.
Stony Creek and the Andent Mariners.

The Rankin family Pub 'iQ Restaurant
Corner of Main Street ~ Kirtland Street. Deep River. CT
88~2~2$28
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First Muster Continuedfrom page 3
falling; dark billows of ominous clouds were
split by periodic flashes oflighming. You could
imagine 2.eus silting on his throne. hurling bolb
this way and that. The mufned rolls of thunder
mingled with the thunder of the drums.
Hundreds of fifers and drummers are gathered
together and aJI playing now! It is so intense! It
is !>O exhilarating' It is so wonderful. faerybody
play what they can; if you don't know something, you lay out. The old umers make sure that
the group plays stuff that the }oung~Lers know I
hang m there pretty well, but sometimes I just
slop and let it aJI flo\\ o,·er me, this incredible.
powerful river of sound that is the jam <;ession. I
watch the elegance of fifers like John Ciaglia,
the power and skill of Skip Healy - and there
are always the drums. The drums! THAT is what
we miss out here m the W~t.
Awesome. Powerful. Primitive.
Fundamental. It bypa.\ses conscious explanation
and goes right lo the Primeval. Thi, is an experience beyond compare.
We are all o,el)oyed and amazed. caught
up in all of the magic of the moment. Oh. i1 is
LOUD! VERY LOUD! I try to stay outside the
drummer. but they seem intent on surrounding
us. The ground shakes. Conversation 1s 1mposs1ble. One\ own heartbeat is lost, given over. consumed by the drums. It is amazing, compelling.
beyond words, beyond reason. IT IS AWESOME! I wish it would never end but I remember John's words: you will be tempted to stay up
all night Friday and Jam. but don't doll I You
have to pace yourself Reluctantly. I call it a
night when the police break 1t up about I:30 a.m.
The jamming has gone down to the
sandpit now, and all night I hear it- who can
sleep? But I try
In the morning, we browse among the
merchants and meet more people. Finall}, it is
time to get ready for the parade. Uniform on.
brogans, fife case, canteen and haversack
Ready! We are #50 in the line of march \\e
go to the parade start at Main and Kirtland and
watch the other groups.
Today. the California Con'0lidated Drum
Band consists of Chns Drake, Don Halim, Jack.
and me. A ,mall corps, but \\e're here! Some of
these corps are amazing! The power! The control' Jack marches with Stony Creek. then
changei, and comes back to march with ~- Now
it is time for us 10 go out, and we do, and people
cheer for us as if we were rock s~. Jim Smuh
and Moss Wheeler jump in with us about
halfway through.

'°

At the muster field. we are the welcome
guest5 of everybody, but mostly hang out with
Ston} Creek. They have hot dogs and hamburgers on the grill, fresh com-on-the-cob. clams on
ice. numerous salads, and plenty of refreshing
beverages. The Creekers are excellent hos~.
The parade staned at noon. The first corps
went on ,tan<! about 2. The corps are wonderful;
it 1s a privilege to hear every corps. We play on
stand, and we do OK, and we get the Distance
Trophy and a muster ribbon. Folks cheer for us
loud and strong. de~pite the lateness of the hour.
That's how mu~1er are i1i, all about bemg posi-

Live and inclusive and supportive, and part of
something way beyond any one individual The
last group finishes on stand at about 9:30, a ne\\
DRAM record.
And then- TIME FOR JAMMIN'! But
this time I pla> on and on and on. Oh, lhi~ 1s fun'
Like I '-<lid, I hang in there OK. There are ,ongs I
don't know, but no maner. it is enough just to be
here and part of all this.
Week., have passed since the 1997
DRAM. but even now, late at night. J~t before
dropping off to sleep. I still bear the drum,....
Ahhh! Aren't musters \\onderful? ❖

DRAM Observations ~i.','.::,:,·:,~·
~~'helming' That's the \\ord lha!
comes 10 nund when I think of this
year's Deep River Ancient MUSler on
July 19th. Seventy-one COIJ>S were listed in the
parade line up: 68 paraded: 40+ corps took the
stand. Some people think that the format could be
improved but the bottom line is that Deep River
prm ides the , enuc and all corps lhat wanted 10
look the stand.
The Wind blew and the d~I flew, nod so
did a number of flags and flys, but most folks
were happy lha1 1he temperature Wll$ tolcrahle.
Don Swan.'_iOI\, director ofCrom\\ell
Gren:idiers, pushed a carriage in the parade with
his 6-month old grand_~. Thomas John Monie!,
inside. The boy's mother. Don'sdaughter
Kristine, \\a\ a fifer wuh Cromwell for 10
) ears...a baptism
of sons.

organiud in February of this year and that this
was their first muster as a corps but they hope 10
do more. I hope so, too. They were a pleasure to
watch and listen 10. Their drum map. Andy
Redmond. did a nice job also. I got Ste,e's phone
number and I II be calling him to tell him \\ hat a
great and welcome addition the Regimental Fifes
& Drums of Fort Delaware would be 10 The
Company.
It was nice to rub shoulders again wnh:
Jack. Do) le and Marty Sampson. California
Con!,()lidaled Drum Band: Jim Smith. the Yankee
Drummer from e,erywhcre; Dan and Gus
Mal,trom, Monumental Ctl) FOC: and good ol'
Bob Dymond. cx-CVFM fifer now with Camp
Chase from Ohio. Also met Joe K.ir\\10 of the
Ci\il War Troopers for rhe first tune. He's n good

Ken

Wittmanofthc:
Camden
Continentals wa.\
limping after the
parade. He said he
was shaking a leg
after his morning
sho\\ er (try a
towel, Ken) and
hi1 his toes again.~ the wall - result. 1wo broken
toes. He didn't realize it 'ul after the parade...sensitive, ain't he?
A nice performance was by the next to
la~ corps to take the stand at 9:35 p.m. The
Regimental Fifes & Drum.~ of Fort Dcla\\are, a
sharp looking, au1henucally clad Civil War-era
corps ~ily executed a well played standplcce
and impressed those left to watch. Later, I mter' 1ewcd their director and pnnc1pal mu~ician,
Ste~c White. who 1old me lha! they ju t

SU). JUSI like the rest of them rn thal corps.
On Sunday, when 11,e Compm1y en1ertained the Swiss, a VKB uniform wa, presented
to Ed Olsen for displa) in the Museum.Also on
Sunday. as Pele McDougal, CVFM ~nare drummer, gv.ed at his young son Dylan watching a
special perfonnance by the S\\ is.~ drum quartet
Top Secret. it reminded him of his O\\ n similar
experience some 30 years ago as he watched
another Swiss group. the Radabangs.

+

=
~
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ill Pace, fnend. sage, keeper of drumming lore, and a grea1 person 10 argue
wilh. certainly did not keep "pace· wilh
anyone. We were required 10 keep pace w11h
him. I certainly enjoyed the walk. I will certainly
miss the talks.
I will remember him, as with all my
friends who gone to play elc;ewhere.
I w1JI play my best.
Mark~on

E

U'S! met

Bill Pace on a pleasant Fnday
vening in early June, 1963. I was a
cw member of lhe Chippewa Fife &
Drum Corps. which was headquanered in
1he Chippewa Club, Lake Avenue.
Yonkers, N. Y. Bill, the drum in 1n1c1or
for the "Chips," was one of the people 10
whom I was imroduced.
Joey Maloney and Jay Eaione were
the Corps' snare drummers, and Paul
Lenci and John Travers were the bass
drummers. I had an opporrumry to wa1ch
Bill working with the~ four lads. H1\
instruc1ion style was interesting. He was
busines,-like. without being brusque. If
not exac1ly patient he was, nevertheless.
insislenl and persi\lenl.
Later Iha! same even mg. Bill
worked by himself on his Regimental\
pieces. I stood behind him, off to the side,
and wa1ched. fa<;Cmated. as the stick.\
flashed and danced on his practice pad.
This was an artistry, a mastery, which I
had never -.een before. In anythmg.
When he finished, he ht a cigarette,
1urned and ~w me. "Whaddaya sa), kid?"
he asked, smiling, walking toward the
door beyond which the fifers were practicing.
Forrunacely, he didn't pu1 me on the
spot by waiting for an answer. I had nothing to say.
I am not a drummer. I can hardly tell a
pamdiddle from a ratamaque. But I knew what I
had seen that e\ening, !,() long ago. Excellence.
Over the year.;. hampered by m} inability
to describe technically the degree of expertise
that I had obsen ed. I senJed on a Lenn of m}
own creation: Bill Pace had 'THE HANDS."
In 1968. I left the "Chips" and the FDC
milieu. College. the military. work. mamage and
raising a family lx'Came my priorities. However.
I always kept my love of our music in a special
place in m} heart. In 1993, I decided that it was
lime lo come back.
I attended Jaybird Day that year.

Down lairs. I -.at at the bar. sipping a Budweiser
and searching for familiar faces. Sitting with his
back to me, drumming on a table, Y.as a gentleman clad in a baseball cap, a burgundy Company
windbreaker, tan pants and loafers. I couldn't see
hi\ face, but I knew who II was. I recognized
THE HANDS
I wa~ looking forward to seeing him play
again this JaybmJ Day. But THE HANDS are
forever stiII.
God bless you, Bill.
Ke\-in M. Sullivan

and because guys like Ed Olsen told me about it.
how he doubted deeply what Bill foresaw but
was willing 10 work with him 10 \re it happen.
Bill was the driving force in the fonnation, organization and growth of 77,e Compa11y.
On a personal note, I first met Bill in 1983
at the Windsor. Conn. 350th Anniver;ary parade.
I saw this guy in a dopey looking, flat, black,
<;traw hat and \hon sailor panh with his legs
sticking out, connecting him 10 what looked like
a pair of Florsheim wingtips with buckles on
'em, wheezing and waiting for the parade 10
come by from the a,sembly point. We
started calking and I mentioned that I
w1,hed I could drum He talked about
drummmg, n,e Company. and he
encouraged me to try. mentioning several ways to get started.
Seven years later, I made my
first ever parade and stand appearance
as a snare drummer with Conn. Valley
Field Music (a corps I co-founded) at
the National Muster in Westbrook in

1990.
I was a nervous wreck all day
long. We finally went on ~tand at 8:30
p.m. As Y.e marched off stand, Bill
wa<; the first of several well-wishers to
compliment and encourage me.
His encouragement and advice
got me involved in The Company's
bu,ine~s and more in\'olved with the
Ancient Times lhan I had been
The Companv ha<; lost a guiding
hand and spu,l. and I have IO\l a real
fnencl Because of his vision, I'm man
organization and have a place 10 go to
meet fine friends.

George Yeramian

B

ill w:l!I a visionary and an acti\i~t He
had a v1s1on over 30 years ago, seeing
that unless wrnethmg happened to bnng
people together on something other than a compellU \'e basis, the Ancient ,1yle of rudimental
drumming and the rune, that went along wnh 11
would be 10~1.
He envisioned The Compam• of Fifers &
Dnmu11ers and the Museum - the building to
hou'iC the artifact:, and music and a place for
people to gather in social harmony. By dint of
his <,trong and persistent will. he saw ii through.
I know this because Im a benefici31') of
his ,i,ion by vinue of the opponunily to participate in the actJ\ities sponsored b) n,e Company

B

ill Pace will long be remembered as an oublanding
drummer and an 0UL\tanding
organizer who made n1e Comp<III) of Fifers &
Dntmmers a reality. But his candor is what I will
mi<.s most. If Bill told me the article I wrote, or
my corps' perfonnance on stand, was good. I
knew 11 really was because if it wasn't up lo par
he'd darn ,ure let me know. His critici~m was
construcnve and Justified. and his intent Wa!l to
teach, not tear down.
Bill wa~ a mentor lo many. and like a true
mentor, set high standards. Once that standard
wa<; reached. he'd raise lhe bar. making us stretch
higher. In ,o doing, Bill built strength and character into those who~ lives he touched. And that
is the most enduring gift anyone can give.
Vin Czepiel
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..._ _...,....he Executive Committee of TIie
Compam• of Fifers and
Dnimmers has awarded the 1998
National Fife illld Orum Muster
to Warehouse Point. The event
will be sponsored by The

Company of Fifers and Drummers. the 8th
Connecticut Regiment Fife\ & Orum,, and the
Warehouc;e Pomt Junior Fif~ & Drums.
In doing so. the National M1Ner \\'ill , isit
one of the oldest fifing and drumming towns in
Connecucut. Ancient fifing and drumming has
been a part of it., heritage smce 1880. Located on
the Connecticut Ri\'er. the town " in north-central Connecticut. approximate!} halfu-'ll}
between Hartford. Conn. and Springfield. \la,s.
The weekend's activiues will begin with a
tattoo on Friday e\"enmg at 7:00 p.m. at the
muster field which i\ located at the Town Hall
Annex Park and Recreation Area in the center of
town. Overnight camping will be available on
Friday and Saturday nights at the Warehouse
Pomt Fire Department propeny. The parade will
begin at 11 :00 a.m on Saturda). 'with the muster
following immediately aftel'\\ard. A meeting of
The Company is tentatively scheduled for
Sunday at l0:00 a.m.
lnvitauon~ and a complete mailing,
including hotel information will be c;ent to all
member corp~ in earl} January. For out-of-state
visitors, there are several historical ~ites within
15 minute\ of Warehouse Point These include:
the Connecticut Trolley Museum. Old Newgate
Pnson. Mark Twain House. and the Springfield
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Online Store
The winter months provide the perfect
opportunity to read a book, learn new
music, or listen to your favorite Corps!
In addition the other services provided
by FIFEandDrum.com, you can now
order books, printed music, and fife
and drum recordings directly from our
web site. We continue to add printed
and recorded samples to allow you to
preview your selections, online,
before ordering!!
With the convenience of online credit
card ordering and authorization, we
can have what you need to you quickly and easily!
To ensure your complete satisfaction
we also offer a 30 day money-back
return policy.

Music from:
Scott Mitchell and John Benoit,
John Ciaglia, John Moon, Walt
Sweet, and various historical
collections.

Recordings by:
Ancient Mariners, Skip Healy,
Fife in the Fast Lane,
1st Michigan Fifes and Drums,
Middlesex County Volunteers,
The Muster Bunch, and
Williamsburg Fifes and Drums.

Now Accepting :
Visa, MasterCard, Discover,
and American Express

Annory. Old Sturbridge Village is al~ in relauvely close proximity.
For funher infonnation, plea.se contact
Steve NiermlZ b} phone at (860) 745-0765 or by
e-mail at YZGM89A@prodigy.com. this
promise., to be a well-attended mw.ter - the
townspeople are already tall..ing about this. ,o
expect a warm welcome from the hospitable
foll, of "the Pomt. ❖

Recipients of
Marlin D. Andrews

Scholarshie
Annoooceii
By Peter Andrew!>
"T"he \1anm D. Andre'ws Scholarship
.1. Committee i, pleased to announce the
rec1p1enL, of tts 1997 scholarship. Applicanl!> for
the scholarship must have been an active member ma drum c o rp~ for three or more years and
must be seeking an undergraduate or grJduate
degree at a 1wo or four-year college or graduate
school. The 1997 winners are: Michael Gagnon
of Naugatuck. Conn., member of St Peter's
Orum Co~. Victoria Oliver of Watertown,
Conn.. member of We,tbury Orum Coip,: John
Mark Reilly of Millbrook N.Y., member of The
Fus1leers Drum Corps; and Melis~ Amy Grise
of Bnstol, Conn., member of OakvilleWatenown Drum Corps.
Mr Gagnon is pursuing a degree in \1us1c
Education at WeMem Connecticut State
Universit} in Danbury: ~h. Oliver 1s attending
Naugatuck Communit) Technical College to
,tud} Engineering; Mr Reilley is attending
NonhwNem State Uni\"ersity in Louisiana to
pursue a degn.>e m Music Education: and Ms.
Gnse is anending the lini\ers1ty of New
Haml"hire to study Political Science.
The memorial scholarship. which wa,
cstabli,hed in 1992. i, in honor of Marty
Andrew\ who wa, an active and award winning
fife player in the ·orthea.\l Region. The award 1s
given annual!) to college students 'who convey
the true sportsmanship, spirit. and camaraderie of
drum corps.
A benefit Ancient Jam session will be
held on Janu:lr) 24, 1998. Details 'will be
announced a., they are finalized
For more infonnation about the Manin D
Andrews Memonal Schohm,h1p or tts fund raising acuv1ues, plea.c;e contact the Manin D.
Andrew\ Memorial Scholarship, 2069 Perk.ms
Street. Bristol, CT 060 I0. ❖
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echoing throughout the hilh and valleys.
On Sunday. Nathan Hale Ancient Ftfes
and Drums was host to fifteen corpi. with a total
of 375 perfonners' The muster featured the
Middlesex Count} Volunteers, from Medford.
Mass.. as the honor corps. The event attracted
not only the support of many local corpi, and
public hMeners, but also corp, from the Great
Lakes region. Nathan Hale was pleased to hO\t

Fnendship.
Other fife and drum corps panicipating
that day were: East
Hampton 3rd CT Regt Fifes & Drum,.
Windsor Fife & Drum Corps. CT Valley Field
Music, Westbrook Drum Corps. Marlborough Jr.
AncienL',. 17th CT Fife,
& Drums. Warehou..e Point Jr. Fifes &
Drums. 8th CT Regt. of Foot. Middlesex County

Plymouth Fife and Drum Corps and
Tittabawa.,..ee Valle} Fife & Drum Corps. both
from the great ~tale of M1ch1gan. The music and
performances filled the air. creating a spectacular
site at the ~athan Hale Homestead. The day
ended with the Grand Finale, which consisted of
all the corp, joining together in fonnation and
music. "Yori.. Fusiliers" wa., heard as the mass
marched together to form the Circle of

4-H Fifes & Drums, Portland Ftfe & Drum
Corps. Marquis of Granby, and Milford
Volunteers.
The Nathan Hale Ancient Fifes & Drums
would like to thank everyone who attended and
supported our muster. We look forward to your
continued support \\-hich carri~ us all in the
Ancient spirit ❖

COVENTRY, CT
he 11th Annual Hale at the
Homestead" weekend on July
26-27 was a huge success
Both days allowed visitors to
step back into Revolutionary
War history \\-hich included
camp life, demonstrations of
the intricate fabrication of lace and the stitclies of
dressmakers and quilters. The aroma of campfires filled the air.
The firing of musket, filled the air on
Saturday, which ended in a battle with shots

ohnHetzel
onored
on 90th
Birthday
By A"drey Moran
COVENTRY. CT

T

he Nathan Hale Ancient Ftfo, & Drum, hosted a surprise birthday party for John Hetz.el on June
5 m honor of his 90th birthday John, a bass drummer. b a Charter Member of the corps and has
had continuous membership for more than 30 years.
Corp, membel'\ in u111form fonned an honor guard and played Happy Birthday on fife, and
drums as he was escorted 10 a special table decoro1ed for 1he occasion. John was presented with a framed
portrait of h1m-.elf sketched by a local artht. Thi~ portrait wru. also u\Cd on this year\ muster buttons. The
Coventry Town Council honored him with a citation of recognition.
After a few speeches. guests and corps membe~ fonned a line 10 greet John individuall}' to shake his
hand and offer congra1ulation~. Then a pot luck ,upper wa., enjo} ed. followed by a special cake decoro1ed
with the Nathan Hale coat-of-anm and, of course. fifes and drum\.
The evening ended with the corp, playing ,ome of John's favorite tunes Of course. a jam se,-,1on followed and a drum was there for John to u..e. Old friends and new made this a 90th buthday not to be soon
forgotten. •••
♦

W. ALBOUM HAT CO. INC.
presents

Authentic
Fife and Drum Corps Hats
For the finest quality headwear
you can buy. Call or write:
(201) 371-9100 • 1439 Springfield Ave., Irvington, NJ 07111
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By Dan Moylan
BRUGG,S\VITZERLAND
hrec days of parading. perfonning, and partying brought
happiness and contentment to
all who made the trip to Brugg.
Switzerland for the 2nd
International Muster of Fifes
and Drums. held by the Swiss
Colonials on June 21.

The Day Before
The Kentish Guards had arrived on
Wedneliday and the Sudbury Ancien~ on Friday
morning from Boston, but by Friday afternoon
both were on tour bu~
along with the SwiS!>
Colonials enroute from
Brugg to Bac;el.
At Munsterpla12 in
Basel they were joined by the
Swiss Manners, the WiJd
Bunch, the Pipes and Drums
of Basel, and the Swiss
Regimentals, and after a brief
collation set off on a parade
through the historic streets of
the cuy. Everyone then
relaxed, sampled the local
brew~. patronized the local
outdoor restaurants, and listened as each of the corps in
tum presented a 20 minute
concert for the people of
Basel.
Connecticut native
Mike Quinn. head of the now
donnant Mendon Bannocks
of Lugano. perfonned the
announcing chores. The
usual jollification followed.
and at I a.m. the buses left
for the return to Brugg. It
was a long day. espec1a1Jy for
the Sudbury AncienLs.

Muster Day
Muster day dawned under threatening
ski~. but the two-part parade stepped off wuh
the usual Swiss punctuality. At the half-way
point in NeuMarkt Platz. the parade ,topped for
a collation and a brief performance by each of
the corp:,, and then reassembled on the Windisch
side of the train tracks whereon it proceeded on
toward the ancient Roman amphitheater. be.lutifuJ and spacious. the perfect site for a muster.
However. it was not to be. Steadily increasing
rain caused the parade to be diverted into the
muster tent, erected with great foresight two days
before by the Swiss Coloniah. This was no ordinary tent but a giant affair. perhaps 25x40m, can-

vas over a steel frame, designed to hold 1,000
people There were tables and benche~ for all
participants a, well as for the general public.
\\-hich unfortunately was a linle scan.."C on
account of the weather. A side tent held the food
and drink concession. along \\-ith the muster
meal c;er,ers. A raised stage at one end show cased the performers.
The ceremoru~ started with the anthems
of the two nauons. the American a bravura, freerendition fife ~lo by Skip Healy, and the Swi,s
played by an ensemble of Swiss Colonials fifers.
Speeches by Swiss and American go\emment
officials followed. c1ung the long hi\tory of
friendship between the two countries. And then
the muster!
The Swiss
Colonials as usual
led off with a

length of the tent
and up onto the
stage. It's always
fun to watch the
snare:, negouate
steps. The
Colonials pla}ed a
nicely varied program with confidence and enthusiasm. setting the

tone for a fine
muster. The corps
following provided
a good sampling of
Ancient music with enough variations
to capture the interest of tho~ who
have "heard it all".
Among many noteworthy presentations were the Kentish Guards'
rendition of "Dona Nobis PilCCm" as a
fife ~olo and the Wild Bunch's
arrangement of "Foggy Dew" with ba\S
drum accompaniment. The Pipes and
Drums of Basel let loose with a spectacular jazzy drum solo, enough to ~hake the
equ1hbrium of most Ancient folk. The Swiss

Regimentals countered with <;0(id power and
their most accomph~hed life line. and Sudbul)'
offered elements of Strube's camp duty. The
Sww; Manners played a new Skip Healy and
lots of good nautical stuff which always plea<ies.
Somewhere in this lineup of tine performance~. Skip Healy, in concen with fellow
Mariners John Ciaglia and Paul Joseph. and
Kenush Guardsman Mark Beauchard gave us a
virtuoso performance in three and four part harmony The hymns were be.lutiful. and the treatment of the Ancient tunes which followed. was.
if not exactl} Ancient. most delightful
"President Garfield" will never be the same
again.
The usual jollifications followed.

The Day After
As if all this were not enough, the day
after the muster found the various corps boarding
busse~ for Rhemfelden,justly famous as the
home of Feld'-ChJossen beer. However, this trip
was not for beer (well maybe a little). but to participate in the Rheinfelden music festival. The
corp:, paraded. gave their perfonnance~ on the
stage in a large park, and then paraded again to
an old part of the city where re<,taurants and
street vendors of viands abounded. The early
birds were able to get raclette. a traditional Swiss
dish of toasted chee:.e over boiled potatoes, others had bread, wurst. etc. Though the day had
~tarted bonny. the rams came again. and the sheltering Ancient, improvised Latin tunes and drum
bea~ to ease the
waiung. As the
rains abated. the

CLIL.l[Jl"IN

rock tom-tom set
with cymbals,
dancing followed and then
it was umeto
march back to

J,

Brugg and then a few free day, to explore
Switzerland. ❖
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The Natwarisch Fife and the
Fife Maker From Mllild

By Ursula Glaser and Ed Huin

siting Switzerland in the
Summer of'%. we spent a
week in the sunny, beautiful
mountain district of Wallis,
in the southwest pan of the
country which borders both
Italy and France. In exploring the area, we came across a music store in
Brig. There we met the owner, Karl Wyssen, and
were surprised to discover that he was pan of a
group of fifers and drummers planning a tour of
the USA in July of this year. We excitedly told
him that they simply must come to the Deep
River Muster. which he was unfamiliar with.
Wondering ifhe really got the message. we were
relieved to receive a copy of their tour scheduJe
in November (organized by Victor Mueller of the
Swiss Regimentals) which included DRAM as
its highlight.
For us, having the STV (Swiss Drum
Society) here was our highlight at Deep River
this year. especially the concert at The Company
Museum on Sunday afternoon. In recent years
the Basel Piccolo has become a familiar sight at
many of the musters, but perhaps some are wondering what the other instrument was being
played by the STY 6 the fife that looked a lot like
a drumstick. So we asked Karl Wyssen to share
his knowledge of the Natwarisch Fife with us.
The Natwarisch Fife has as its forerunner
the so-called "Swiss Fife" which was played
from the J3th to J6th Century by the fife and
drum corps of the Swiss mercenary annies. This
was a six. hole fife with a cylindrical bore. From
this instrument many variations developed, such
as fifes with conical bores, an Eb bole, or various
added keys (e.g. the Basel Piccolo). It is interesting that the Natwarisch Fife as played today in
Wallis has survived virtually unchanged from its
original form. By the way, Natwarisch is a
Wallis dialect word meaning "crosswise." As
Karl puts it,, "By us in Wallis a Natwarischer is
one who is an Oppositionisl, against everything,
or quarrelsome."
An equally important part of this story is
the Walliser fife music. When the fifers from the
mercenary army returned home, they brought
their music also, playing at various religious and
secular festivals throughout the year. Influenced
by local folk song and dance music styles, each

village developed
until the I960s. The
a distinctive fifing
repertoire today contradition. In most
sists of these older
of Swi12erland
tunes derived from
these traditions
both military marchwere lost at the
es and folk music,
tum of the century
along with composi(an exception
tions of more recent
being the Basel
origin. A distinctive
Piccolo and Drum
feature of the
music, which in
Natwarisch Fife is
the last twenty
that it is played not
years or so has
only with drums, but
spread throughout
also with the Swiss
Switzerland,
handorgeli, or butKarl Wyssen, plays the "button box" with members of
ton
accordion.
becoming the most OWTPV playing Narwarisch fifes.
widely played fife
When played with
music there).
the handorgeli. a Bb fife is used (the same as the
In Wallis. however. this fife music did not
American military fife). When the Natwarisch
die out. The traditional ti fe tunes were passed on
Fife i, played with drums an A life: (one-half
by ear. but not wrinen down in music nmauon
(Comi1111ed 011 page 10

Don •t Take A Chance ... Travel With Sprance!

I

~prance Travel
Th{unt\,rgettable drum corps trip talces planning and contacts. Let us help you
plan a memorable visit among Ancient friends, either in the U.S. or Europe.
Through our extensive personal contacts as a drum corps person we can suggest
several opportunities:

Fasnacht '98 - Basel. Switzerland. February 26 - March 7. 12th
annual trip. Plan to attend the world's largest drum corps festival.
Florida Muster '98 - Melbourne, Florida. March 4-8. Escape the
winter doldrums! 5 day trip Includes Kennedy Space Center. Disney
and 3 day cruise also available.
Call or write for free estimates and complete details.
Walter Sprance, Agent

Sprance Travel Services
Better Service at Lower Prices
Phone (718) 497-6420 I Fax (718) 497-1801
E-mail: SpranceTravel@juno.com

55-37 Metropolitan Ave., Ridgewood, NY 11385-1202
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Natwarisch Fifecontinued from page 9
step lower pitch) is used. Also unusual is that
most of the fife tunes are in two pan hannony.
with an occasional third pan.
Growing up in the midst of this fife tradition v.as Karl Wyssen. Born in the picturesque
Oberwallis mountain village of Mund, he was
acquainted with the acwarisch Fife earl} on.
His grandfather. Emanuel Wyssen ( 1886-1935)
1s the earlie~t known maker of Natwarisch Fifes
in Wallis.
According to Karl. "My grandfather wa,
not only a nrruoso fifer but also the church
orgamst m the village. At F~nacht he v.ould
play dance music on a portable organ. All of the
old fife tunes of his that I know, I got from my
mother, which I Inter wrote down a, ,heel
music."
"Also, my brother, Fidelis Wyssen, wa,
the first Swiss Fife Champion m the modem
competitions and has composed the best tunes
for the Natwarisch Fife I've heard."
Karl Wyssen has also composed many
tunes for the fife. but he is be!>t known a, the
Pheifenmacher rnn Mund. How did he come to
make fifes?
"When I was about 12 ;rears old I made
my first fife. carving II by hand. Later I learned
furniture and cabinet making. which for me was
already a foregone conclusion that I wanted 10
work v.ith wood Through vanous book.\ on
instrument building I continued my education in
these skills. In 1975 I began to produce fifes ~riously •
With more and more young people ,hov.ing an interest in playing the Natwarisch Fife.
there was a need for not only more fifes, but
especiall;r for a more standardiad fife that could
be played together in large groups and be in tune.
"There was a big difference in the pitches

of many of the fifes then played. There were a
fev. people tinkering around wuh fife makmg a,
more of a hobby. but since then I have taken up
the role of the only 'official' Natwarisch Fife
maker m Wallis."
In the 197(►., Karl and Fidelis played a
large role in putting many of the Natwarisch Fife
tunes m music notation in order to teach them 10
the ever growing numbers of new fifers. There
was some resistance 10 thh from many of the
older fifers who felt this might lead 10 a weakening of the local traditJon!>. Eventually this was
overcome and a complete fifmg instruction
course was developed.
ln 1978 Karl opened his music store,
Wy~,;en Musik. in Brig. v.here he sells all types
of mstrumenLs.
Smee 1992 he has been the Pfe1ferchef. or
Fife Master. of the Ober Wallis Drum and Fife
Society (OWTPV), including teaching other
leading fifers how 10 train a fife corps. His
respon\ibibues al-;o mdude overseeing the orga•
ni1.ation and rule'> of the fifing competitions and
bemg the chiefjudge of the panel that juries
them.
Coming 10 the Deep Rher Mu,ter as a
part of the STV tour was his first visit 10 the
USA. By the way, Karl told us he would have
liked 10 make more connections with people
here. but that it was difficult because he doesn't
speak English. We a,ked him what he thought of
it all.
"It wa, very impre~sive' AIi ofus were
po,111vely surpri!>ed that in the USA there are
m.my active drummers and fifers. We liked the
casual atmosphere of the concens al-;o. We all
have our heans m the same place " ❖
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The

Company
Hosts
Visitors
After

DRAM

By George Yeramian
IVORYTON, CT
n the final get together of a tumultuous
DRAM '97 week. The Company of Fifers
& Dm11ut1Pn hosted the visiting STV,
VKB and Swiss Regunentals, plus the
Voyageurs FDC of W Lafayette, lndiana.
Even m comparison to the overwhelming
atmosphere of the prev1ous day's muster, this
gathering WU!, special. a memorable day of special perfonnances, speechifying, gift giving.
soc1alizmg and the filling of bellies.
Each of the Swi,s group!> played their be\t
specialty numbers and were ,howered with vocal
acclaim and ardent applause. The place is never
livelier than when large group-, of Sw1s, are
visiting. Their friendJinC!>S and infectious good
humor lift even the poor in spin 1. They sing and
make good time!> with no more than their voices
and physical being.
A logistical indication of the day's success
is a~ follows: consumed 6 220 hamburgers, 375
hot dog,. 25 dozen eaJ'\ ofcom. IO gallon, of
clam chowder. I gallon of -;auerkrauL 2 quarter
keg\ plus 20 cac;es of lx.>er, 20 cac;es of soda, I0
gallons of Italian ices. plus tomatOCl>, letruce,
omons. etc. Any group that goes to Switzerland
know, that this largesse is mutual and reciprocal.
A funher statistical repon comes from
John Bo,worth. director of the Maryland FDC.
Through the good effons of one Colonel Barney
Barnum. a Manne Corp~ Medal of Honor
winner. the Sheraton Hotel Group h~ted the
STV entourage in 25 rooms for four days and
night..gratis. Figure that one out: 25 rooms io
the D.C. area x 4. The Maryland corps footed
the food bill for four days for their Swiss
friends...now that\ hospitality!
Out of comrade\hip comes a happine!>S
for all, farewell friends, 10 you and your
daring drums and fanciful 0utes and waving
banners. ❖

I
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just heard a new albwn. It's an album of
music played on those two instruments
we know and love. While listening 10
the fim cut of this musical offering, I
called my friend, the Director, and told
him just how pleased I was at that
which I wa.~ hearing.
Marvelous. Great fun. Nice "chops."
"Pursuit of Excellence" is a thought
process that focuses in on a specific goal. It is a
wonderful treat to get close to that idea of what
excellence is.
The years spent in The Company (yes,
even out here on
the Frontier) have
allowed me to be
precisely
the time
witness to many
ill Pace's
successes in that
wake was taking
chase for the holy
placein
grai I of perfecConnecticut, a
tion. I once saw a
ttibute was taking
Corps of four.
place at the Feast of
dressed in Indian
the Hunter's Moon
War uniforms, as
in Lafayette,
they marched
Indiana.
onto the field at
The
Deep River. They
assembled corps
had come in from
performed together
Wyoming. When
as massed bands,
!hey stopped
and ended with The
playing, Deep
Company Prayer
River had ceded
and the performance
title to the land to
of"Amazing Grace"
these guys. They
by The Company
looked as if they
members in
had stepped out of
attendance.
the dust of history
to give the modem world a
reminder, ...and
they were never heard from again.
Perfection can and does mean so many
things. So many groups strive for Excellence in a
wide variety of ways. It is always impressive to
hear the sound of a Dickerson, a Posse or !he
Mariners. There are Junior Corps that work every
bit as hard, if not harder. than their adult counterparts. The Voyagers of Lafayette, Indiana perform at a level chat is far beyond the chronological age of the members who are playing.

Regardless of the direction that a Corps
takes with its music and/or uniforms, there has
always been somelhing chat catches the eye. the
ear. and the mind. There are so many examples of
notable performances by so many Corps that bear
mentioning, but that would take far more space
than this column allow~.
My extensi,·e collection fife and drum
music has grown by one as of this writing. This
new one is among my favorites (the !st
Michigan's offerings included). "Guardian
Angels" plays the music.
Bytheway on a different note. I received
a telephone call from Jenny (Van Belle)
Paramucha recently. She is a graduate member of
the Ist Michigan and now lives with her husband
in Atlanta Georgia. She bad just watched an
ABC correspondent do a piece on a small family
fife and drum corps that played "back in the
hills." The grandfather had introduced fifing and

11
drumming to his sons and daughters and grandchildren.
As the Corp~ was playing in the background, the ABC "talking head" intoned in oh-soserious expertise that"...when this old man passes
on, it will be the end of the last fife and drum
corps on the face of the continent."
Lets hope he lives a while; I sort of like
this stuff.
Hey, you folks out east, could somebody
go to ABC News in New York City and tell them
that? ❖

Cullen & Kinnare
Insurance, Inc.
135 Church Street
P.O. Box 307
Guilford, CT 06437
WILLIAM M. KINNARE, PRESIDENT
SHAWN M. KINNARE, VICE PRESIDENT

OFFICE: 203-453-4829
HOME: 203-421-4636

0 liver's Taverne Restaurant.
The Favorite Gathering Place
for Ancient Friends.
Sample some of our more than 50 brews
from around the world. Enjoy Light Bites, Appetizers,
Sandwiches, Burgers and Full Entrees
from 11:30am. ttll l0:30Pm.
Seven days a week.
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1

n,e fest ire cos1ume.1and
co/nrf11/ drums oftht VKB
thrilled spectators and
Anc,ems alike at the spectam/ar Deep Ril'er Mmter.

2

n,e 11ewh reorgani:ed
Ya11~e T1111em1itlu of
Richmo11d Hill, N.Y. m11gfor
rhr camera ll'llh Direuors
am/ l11.1trurtors Jascm
Maines and Kath_\ Pmekel.

3

Stepping""' of1he pa.it a1
tire Trooper\ Ul'lng H,srorv
Muster are (/.-r.} Sean
lelt is, Pat Tandy and Dare
Be11der of1he Wm. Be11der
Memorial M11mni Corps
/mm Verplanck. t,', }',

4

\ftmhen 11/ .\meriC/iqut
and the S7V play Baul pie•
wlos or 1he Basel Boo1h al
tire Deep Rira M1111rr.
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5

Major Barrett Dill ofthe Bem111da
Regiment Band n-as a guest ofthe
Sailing Masters af 1812 at the
Westbrook Muster.

6

The smug look 011 Stony Creeker
Dal'e Peterson's face s11ms it all
11p: what a grea/ mw1er!

7 "/

wonder what 11·e're playing cm
s1a11d. "ponders Dommick Cuccia
of1/re Cil'il War Troopers of
Newburgh, N. Y. Dominick is also
the Director of one of1he two
Dimey Fife and Drom Corps in
Orlando, Fla.

8

The Gees1/rac/11er Brass Band
from Gemram: made quite a,1
impression and n-ere suitably
impressed at the Deep Ril'er
Muster.

9

Sunday after DRAM 01
The Company building
11·as the perfect ending 10 a
great weekend. The performances by 11,e Swiss corps, a
cooko111 and ple11ry ofsol'ialil.mg strengthened 1/,e bo11d
between A11cie111.1 here a11d
abroad.

lo

A11other newly refomred
corps (after 14 year.r!), tire
Pon/and Anciem FDCfrom
Portland. Conn. perfonned at a
Tuesda) Night Concen at Tire
Company building.

AncicntTunes
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A!~~ Season Rolls On...August ii
oggone, it's August
already. Wifey and I just
returned from Waterbury,
Vennont, 200 miles
north, the si1e of
Hanaford's Volunteers
4th Vennont Mus1er held
August 1-2.
It would be worthwhile going there just to
renew friendships with the really nice people of
Hanaford's like Gercl Sommer and his son Scott;
this year's corps president Cole Tierney and new
(one year) bride Laurie (Sommer); past presidents
Bill Ward, Paul Tenney and Robin Copping;
AJan Mendel and his family; Sally Finn, wido,,
of Ed Finn who brought the muster to Wa1erbury
four years ago when he was Town Clerk; and the
other folks whose friendly faces and welcoming
manner are more memorable than names. But
then there are all the other friends in a dozen
corps and the chance 10 see and hear a new corp~
from the Midwest, the Lewis & Clark FDC from
St. Charles, Missouri. organized in 1992.
True to the Midwest reputation that we've

come lo expec1 and admire, they came onto the
stand a1 the Friday evening tanoo, a weU drilled
junior corps attired in seldom seen reproductions
of the unifonns of U.S. Anny field musicians
circa 1804. distinguished by red wool coats and
bearskin hats. They put on a nice musical program, including some on stand maneuvering,
which was narrated by ex-Old
Guard fifer Scou
Mandrell whose
wife, Kathy
Mullen Mandrell
Connerly with
Hanaford's) is the
corps instructor...
it's all connec1ed,
ain't i1? That's
how many corps
are started and
kept going.
On
Saturclay, the following corp~
paraded up Main

Sal Chiaramonte now associated with

a..CARR

~.TRAVEL
Your Bermuda Connection

Offers for 1998
Celebrity Cruise aboard M/V Zenith to Bermuda - Satuoday, May 23, 1998
7 day Bennuda cruise from New York: attend the Bermuda Day Parade and
perform in the Beat Retreat Ceremony with the Bennuda Regiment Band.
We are arranging a Mini-Muster in Alaska for August 1998.
Plans for a visit to Disney World via the new Disney cruise ship Disney Magic.
Cruises to Bermuda also planned for Summer and Fall 1998.
CaJI or write for information:
225 Main St.
1018 Main St.
Clinton, CT 06413
Branford, CT 06405
CARR TRAVEL
860-669-651I
860-481-2318
Fax 860-669-101 5
Toll Free 1-800-626-8785

Sireet: Hanaford's Volunteers; Lewis & Clark
FDC; Menotomy Minutemen; Marlborough Jr.
Ancients. Adamsville Ancients; Milford
Volunteers; Ancient Mariners; Sudbury Ancient
Fyfe & Drum Companie; Stony Creek;
Higganum-Haddarn FDC; Westbrook Drum
Corps; Black River Ancients; plus an F-Troop.

All later played on stand as a bigger than usual
crowd lined the grassy slopes.
I interviewed some people before the
parade came along to get a feel for our audience.
There were people from as far away as
Burlington who saw a notice of the event in the
Burlington Free Press. A couple from Barre,
Vennont said they haven't missed a Vennont
muster since they were held in Montpelier. Ahh,
those were the days, when the camping was on
the Montpelier High School grounds (we even
slep1 in my truck one year... once was enough!)
and the F-Troops took place Friday and Saturday
night and ended up marching into the V.F.W.
post across from the school, where jamming went
on inside, and outside in the beer garden. until the
wee hours. Those F-Troops were so exhilarating
and memorable because of the setting... marching
up State Street to the Capitol grounds, up the terraced marble steps, winding around the huge
columns, then back down to line up across the
steps. Each tune was preceded and ended with a
monster volley from a dozen muskets. and everyone hollered like hell after each tune.
Just to renew memories (and get gas), I
drove into Montpelier. What a disappointment to
see that the old Stockyard Restaurant and V.F.W.
post have been replaced by a lhree story stone
edifice housing the State of Vennont Employees

,:\ncicntTunes

Vennont

-r,

Credit Union... sigh... days of glory, never to
rerurn.
But the Waterbury location is creating its
own memories: the National Muster in 1994 that
still has townsfolk talking; the big MandreUMullen wedding that went along with i~ the big
Saturday night flood and evacuation; and some
pretty good F-Troops too, including this year's
which included just about everyone
in camp and then some. II stretched
for nearly two blocks, holding up
traffic (with police escorts) and entertaining the residents. One notable
exception was the oddball sitting on
his front steps, with a Walkman and
earphones on, wearing dark glasses
(even during the 10:00 p.m. trip), his
head turned away from the streel...
guess he showed us.
When asked the opinion of
our gathering and activities,
Waterbury Police Officers Ja<;0n
Billings and Joby Feccia said they
were surprised and pleased that such
a large group could do their thing
with no problems and no mess and
still enjoy themselves so much. I noticed both
officers smiling and waving to people in the FTroop a~ it turned back into the field.
The Lewis & Clark kids really got into the
,piri1 of things, jamming as long as it went on,
doing the dipsy doodle to the last strain of Old
Saybrook, and yelling FIRE-FIRE-FIRE in
Firemen's Quickstep.
Sunday morning, the main topic ofconversation was the wildly intense electrical stonn
that lasted about 20 minutes around 2:30 am.
Continuous brilliant flashes of lighming were
accompanied by exquisitely piercing cracks of
thunder, leading to crashing booms that echoed
up and down the Winooski River Valley. Some
of the thunderous blasts created pressures that
could be felt on the building we were in, and right
onto my chest... an awe-inspiring natural display
indeed.
The ensuing silence was eerie as it
engulfed the area with an oppressive atmosphere,
broken only by distant rumblings... no1 a sound,
no movement, not a cough or a passing car...
nothing. Whew! Thanks, Ma (Molher Nature)
The Hanaford people feel pretty sure
they'll be hosting another muster in Waterbury
next year. possibly of a greater magnitude. I'm
planning on going, and I encourage you to do the
same. It'll be a grand time... as always! ❖
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Hanaford's Volunteers on the march

N9rt~l~1n}J1e North Country
anaford's opened the summer season with five events in three days at the end of May. The
evening parade al Rouses Point, N.Y. is a big one, with Canadian entries and spectators spilling
over the border. The crowd was enthusiastic as always, but our mood wasn't when lack of previous notice left us hurriedly hoofing ii 10 the new line up area.
Of course, that wasn't as surprising as arriving in Glens Falls, N.Y. in good time per their invitation except that they stepped off an hour earlier! Undaunted, ten members hopped in to hold up our end of the
event.
We may be 18th Cenrury in presentation, but Clifford Mullen put
Hanaford's a step closer to the 21st Century by circulating a classy newsletter
featuring color photos and two column format. This was accomplished with
Yankee ingenuity and frugality using Jerry Mullen's computer, software and
By Sally Finn,
scanner.
H011aford's ro, in,11
One of the photos in the newsletter shows the militia line in uniforms of
reporter
(Seth) Warner's Continental Army Regiment. Commander Jerry Mullen had
A wee bit ofScotbnd came
designed and sewn the ftrst of these dark green woolen "great coats" last sea'iOn. .l'l.i.o the Friday tattoo via the
mw;k presenlCd b) the spiffy
Faced and cuffed with red, i1 contrasts authentically with the reverse-red coats
and
accomplished Lewis &
faced with green-worn by a unit's musicians (such as Drum Major Bill Ward
Clark
FDC. Their medley
wears). Scott Sommer has had his "regimenlals" since marching with Herrick's
included the ballad Johnnie
Rangers. Owen Boardman and Cliff Mullen suited up this season after Cliff pro- Cope. Idea: maybe jamming
duced their coats. Musicians will continue to parade in the familiar light green
time l'OUld include ~inging the
infantry smocks based on frontier-style hunting jackets. However, when drumwonl., to thi, and other
mer Cole Tierney participates in battle reenactments, he'll wear the Vennont
Ancient tu~.
green and red. His shorter woolen jacket harks back to the frieze-cloth version
We met up with Grace
Flood. a loyal follower or the
that unfortunately didn't keep Roger's Rangers quite wann enough.
S1uny Creed tribe. She wa,
It has been a fine, wann summer but, here in the North Country, even
t.-rochcting a crib blanket for
when cold weather returns, we do outdoor events such as a fonnal ceremony
the September baby ex peeled
when the U.S. Army's
by daughter Mar) Ann Lt11le.
Mountain Division trains
ls Larry COltljning a fife
here, or the Winter
lullaby?
Carnival in Saranac, N.Y.,
Hanaford people salute
and of course, St. Patrick'
the campers for leaving their
sites so clean. In shon order we
Day parades. Then, woolen
were able to )ea\e the grounds
great coats, capotes, and
in the impoo:able condition
capes are desirable.
reportedly praised by local
Meanwhile, we'll be
offidals.
seeing you here and there
in the wanner parts of Ftfe
n,e lewis & Clarie FDCfrom St. Charles, MO p111 on a spirited
and Drum Country. •••
performance, both on stand and in the jam session.

H

Muster
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Walden Printing Company
At Wolden Printing we·ve earned a reputation for keeping our
promises. meeting our commitments and forming valued
relationships with our clients.
We are o full service commercial printer employing state
of the art prepress technology. to offer cold web and sheetfed
products at affordable prices.
if you rely on printed mate1lals In your business or profession.
you can rely on us.
Stop in or call for a quote. Our experienced team of
printing professionals Is dedicated to your total satisfaction.

venue • Walden, NY 12586 • 778-3575 • Fax: 294-5950
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By Susan K. Keogh
JACKSON, Ml 6
or several years I have anended
the Jackson, Michigan, Civil
War re-enactment held on the
last weekend of AugusL
Attended as a spectator, that is.
This year I donned Union blue
and took part in the weekend as
a member of the 7th Michigan Fife and Drum
Corps.
The 7th Michigan portrayed the 1st
Minnesota Infantry as they reenacted First Bull
Run. After the 1861 b:ittle, the red shins were
replaced with less eye-catching regulation blue
unifonns.
The fife and drum corps is a pan of the
umbrella organization of the 7th Michigan
Volunteer Infantry, Company B, one of the host
units of the re-enactment, the largest such event

1li .
'""-Pl2L~g
1.11e me
With
The 7th

:\ncicntTunes
Saturday morning dawned beautiful and
clear, and the day proved to be perfect--sunny
and in the 70s. Our day started at 7 a.m. when
the corps gathered in the Union camp and played
Three Camps followed by the Reveille sequence
of tunes. We didn't play all of the songs-no
need for overkill (meaning: the soldiers would
kill us if we played very long). What a way to
wake up-the thunder of drums and the shriek of
fifes' Not only that, most of our members were
wearing incredibly loud, double-brea51ed red
shirts and toques ro offer a visual stimulus as
well. These red shirts were worn because the 7th
Michigan was portraying the !st Minnesota
Infantry for that weekend's battle scenario-First
Bull Run, or First Manassas (as the South
referred 10 it). The 1st Minnesota wore these fire
engine red ensembles during that battle, the first
large-scale clash of the Civil War.
Needless to say. after the fight in July

had fonned in line of battle. rear rank open. A
surprise was sprung upon us that day-the commander of the Union forces wanted our small
corps to split and send one squad to troop the
first battalion and the remainder of the musicians
to troop the second battalion-all at the same
time. Well, the corps had several unseasoned
memben. in the ranks, so no one was eager to be
separated from the safety of the others. But
orders were orders, and we obeyed ... reluctantly,
to say the least.
We played "Duke of York" as we
wheeled to the left and started down the front
rank. "Duke of York" is not a difficult tune.
Howe\'er, the slow tempo and elongated steps
that we were to take made it challenging. Yet,
the ground over which we had to march offered
the biggest challenge. I'm sure one of the
battalion commanders must have had a vendetta
against us by choosing this footing. For the

186 L. the Minnesotans were relieved to finally
get regulation blue unifonns-not as eye-catching
to the enemy as red!
Morning progressed with other calls
which would have been heard in the camps of
the 1860s: Breakfast Call (Peas Upon a
Trencher), Surgeon's Call, Pioneer's Call, etc.
Later in the morning came the moment which
had all of the fifers and drummers quaking in
their brogans 6 brigade review. We lead the two
battalions out to the banlefield area, playing
music as we tramped. I must say, it is quite a
feeling to lead such a mass of soldiers. While
previously a part of a Revolutionary War fife
and drum corps, it always seemed the fifes and
drums outnumbered the combatants! With Civil
War re-enacting it is the opposite-the "hobby" is
starVing for talented fifers and drummers.
Ooe of the corps' duties was to "troop the
line." This was 10 be done after the battalions

1996 re-enactment, large fortifications had been
built out of the earth. Afterwards, of course,
they were filled in. This was the line we were to
traverse 6 spongy, bumpy, rocky, pock-marked,
down-sloping ground. This was a little too
"authentic" for me. There was more tripping than
trooping, I assure you.
Somehow we wound our way back to our
place on the right flank, humiliated and out of
breath. I'm sure it was as painful to the soldiers
as it was to us! Maybe. Then, later that day,
after the battle, we were subjected to trooping
the line again. This time over the old earthworks. but at least we weren't on such a downslope.
By then, our ranks had been thinned by
members leaving early. So that left me as the
only drummer, and my poor sister was forced to
troop the second banalion solo. "Don't look so
Conti1111ed 011 page 17
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Michigan
in the rnidwest. The corps' duties consisted of
more than simply entertaining troops and spectators with period tunes. We would be responsible
for playing the various calls and songs associated
with camp duty, according to George 8. Bruce
and Dan D. Emmett who have written the Civil
War bible for fifers and drummers, called appropriately The Drummers' and Fifers' Guide.
My sister Linda-a fifer-and I arrived in
Jackson on Friday night, following behind a
large RV pulling an artillery piece. Now there
was a clash of the past and present! We set up in
the modem camping area (we're fresh fish--not
wise in the ways of period Civil War camping
yet). We wandered the area in the warm. clear
night and watched the activity as others arrived
and set up. The event is held in the Cascade Falls
park in town, and at night beautiful colored
lights painted the dancing waters of the manmade falls.

AncicntTunes
ber of the Bethpage Colonials. Dad Jim is a snare
drummer and has performed with the NY
Ancients and Bethpage Colonials.
Congratulations Jim & Dee and welcome James
Paul Jr.!

The Spirit of '76 Fyfe and
Drumm Corps of East Greenbush, New
York held its annual election of officers at a
meeting on September 30. The new officers of
1997-98 are: Sue Fiato, President; Tina KnightMorse, Vice President; Denise Thull, Treasurer;
Carol Thull, Secretary. Richard Alexander,
Quartermaster; Charlie AJooge Jr., Drum
Major. Mary AJexander, Diane Curro, and Ed
Morse, AduJt Direc1ors.

The Spirit of '76 is currently recruiting
NEWFSf LIFE MEMBER ofThe
Company is our esteemed Music Librarian,
Sue Cifaldi. Sue is a tireless worker and skilled
researcher who has earned the respect of historians and scholars and has helped make our Music
Library a valuable re ource. She also dev0tes a
lot of time and energy assisting Ed Olsen in the
Archives and still finds time to fife with the
Westbrook Drum Corps. Life Members are individuals who donate at least $ I,000 for the future
development of The Company and the M11se11m
of Fife & Dnim. For more mfonnation on
becoming a Life Member contact President
Roger Clark or Ancients Fund Chairperson Patty
Horton.

OUR EXTENDED FAMil.Y

continues to grow- Robert Curtis Ginther m
was born on August 20 at 7:05 p.m. weighmg in
at 9 lbs. 9 oz. and measuring 22 inches long.
Robert wa:. born to Jennifer Marie and Robert
Curtis Ginther ll. Jenn} is an alumni Fife
Captain and Rob is the current Director of the
Midnight Rider, FDC from Pleasant Ridge,
Michigan. Congratulations Jennifer and Rob!

IT'S A BOY!! Jam~ Paul Florance Jr.
made his grand entrance on August 26. He
weighed in at 8 lbs. 2 oz. and measured 20 1/4
inche:. long. His proud parents are Dierdre
(Quinn) and Jim Florance, directors of the
Maple City Junior FDC of Honesdale,
Pennsylvania. Baby James' parents have been
active in fifing and drumming for many years.
They met when the) were members of the
Yankee Tunesmiths of Richmond Hill. N.Y.
Mom Dierdre (Dee) is a fifer and a former mem-

new members. Anyone IO years of age or older
who is interested in the bass drum, snare drum,
fife or color guard should contact JoAnn Walsh.
(518) 477~38 or Tina Knight-Morse, (518)
756-3399 for information.
To learn about the corp.,, you are welcome to
attend their weekly practice held on Tuesday
evenings, 7:00 p.m. at the First United Methodist
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Church of East Greenbush, Gilligan and Haye~
Roads.

Tppping The
Lmeco111in11ed
frightened," the adjutant advised her. Easy for
him to say!
She did a smashing job. though. One soldier in the ranks was even kind enough to warn
her about a hole during her passage across the
battalion front.
Before the battle, the corps led the Federal
trOOps out to the battlefield. Then we musicians
found a \hady vantage point between two
artillery batteries and watched the show. After
the fighting was over, the corps was honored to
lead the review of trOOps past the large crowd of
spectators. That was a thrill!
A large ball was held during the evening,
out on a sweep of green grass near a pond,
flanked by large, old trees. Hundreds ofspectators lounf.ed about, enjoying the music and
sights. •••

HEALY FIFE
COMPANY
Skip Healy
Fife & Flute Maker
Featuring hand-crafted instruments
of the finest quality.
Also specializing in repairs and
restoration of wooden fifes & flutes.
Phone/Fax (401) 885-2502

5 Division St., P.O. Box 4

East Greenwich, RI 028185
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Lee and Jo
Zuidema
Celebrate 50th
I
Weddin
Ammri g

Put Your Corps On
TheCompany Website

f your corps would like to be included on The Company website, fill out the form below (photocopies are fine if you don't want to tear up this fine publication) and send it along with a 4 x 6 glossy
color photo a nd a list of corps members' names and e-mail add~ (if they want to be listed in
the Individuals Directory) to Website Committee, 14 Taft Ave., Newburgh, NY 12550.
Questions? Call (9 I4) 565-8416 or e-mail webmaster@fifedrum.com

ByGeorge ~
IVORYTON. CT
en yoo're a nice dependable
guy and you go quieLly about
your business doing things for
your family. your corps and
The Company, the time comes
when it's your tum to be honored by family,
friends and acquainLances.
That time came for Lee and Josephine
Zuidema on Saturday, July 12 at The Cmnpany
building where they were treated to a surprise
50th wedding anniversary party hosted by their
four sons, Lee. Roger, Bruce and Eric. (All four
boys fifed with Westbrook in the '70s.) Several
dozen guests feasted on fine food. Fare fit for
friendly folks in a festive fettle.
Lee and Jo met in Madison, Conn. in
1946 after Lee got out of the Army. They married July 19, 1947. Both began fifing with the
Westbrook Drum Corps in 1967. Jo retired from
active participation in 1992, but Lee still carries
on. He's been president of the corps continuously
since 1977. He's a firm fixture at the Westbrook
Muster. Well into his seventies, he can still be
seen clambering on the roof of the grandsLand.
setting up and taking down lights and the p.a.
system, then announcing the muster on Saturday.
Trustees Buzz Allen and Ed Olsen spoke
of Lee's dedication to The Company, how he's
there for every Wednesday work party. They
enumerated some of the major contributions that
Lee made including remodeling the upstairs
ladies room (providing much of material personally). Since 1983, he worked on the kitchen,
work room, built the cabinet in the Sturtze
Room. rebuilt the Swiss exhibit, made the
swiveling nine panel display rack and rebuilt the
tables in the social room. Buzz said that Lee's
"ingenuity. skill in cabinetry and dedication are
admirable and inspirational." Olsen agreed,
adding, ''Anything that needs doing, Lee's there."
After the feasting and toa,ting, Lee and Jo
opened cards and gifts. Jo \poke for both of them
saying, "We're so very, very fortunate to ha\'e
such and nice family and good friends. Thank
youall!" ❖

Name or Corps:
To"n/State/Country:
Brief Description or Llnit:

Contact Person:
Address:

City:

State:

Zip:

Phone: (
Corps Website liRL: http://
Authorization to create & publish a pai:e on Th~ Compan)' "eb,,ite;
YF.S

0

'O

O

Signature & Title:

J\Jew ~om ti,e htstolltc mustc specta~tsts...
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The First Michigan Colonial Fife and Drum
Corps: Reflections of
the PasL This. theirth1rd

and most recent recording. reinforces their reputation as one of this
country's finest corps. 68
song, on 31 tracks:
66· 12. Tape. $ I0. CD
$15: $3 shipping.

The Middlesex County Volun-

The Civil War Fifer is

teers are now famous for pushing the musical envelope of
filing and drumming. Masterful arrangements and musical
prowess make their recordings
uncomparable. We carry all
three: Massachuseus, The Banks
of Allan Water. and Guardian
Angels. Tape $10. CD $15: $3
shipping.

drawing rave reviews from
musicians and historians
around the country. II fearnres melodies for singing
or playing. lyrics. history.
and Civil War an work. All
songs are arranged for the
six-hole fife. $12.95; $2.50
shipping.

These are just a few of more than 150 items available from

~

RED TIE MUSIC AND BOOKS
P.O. BOX 31809
BALTIMORE, MD 21207

Write us today for a free catalog or to order any product.

CJlisto1uca~ vlAuSic ... <Jime~ess .Gua~ily
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Kenneth Trayes, Jr.
47
Bass Dmmmer
Alumnus - Old Guard FDC &
Deep River Drum Corps
Marietta, Georgia
August 19, 1997

Frank Pfeifer
40

DRUM
William M. Pace

66

Founder of
11,e Company of Fifers & Drnmmers
Dnmm1er
Sons of the Whiskey Rebellion
Connecticut
October 2, 1997

BassDrnmmer
Bethpage Colonials
New York
August 20, 1997

Frank S. Bunting
87
Dntmmer
ML Kisco Ancients FDC
New Yori<
September 2~ 1997

Chris Williams
ltist President
Treasurer
Plymouth Fife & Drum Corps
Michigan
June 5, 1997

William C. Mayer
72

Fifer
4th Degree K of C
Post5 CWV
BrookJyn, N. Y
July 12, 1997

Melvin R. Doxon
78
Dntmmer
Monumental City FDC
Maryland
August 11. 1997

William M. Pace
Although obituaries in many of the area newspapers referred to Bill Pace as a "local businessman," those who kne\\- him at all were aware that
his main interes~ in life. outside of his family.
revolved around the "strange and exciting" world
of the fife and drum.
A visionary and planner. it was his proposals, back in 1964, that resulted in the organization we now know as 771e Compa11y of Fifers
& Dnu11111ers.
Our first meeting in February, 1965
demonstrated that his ideas were not at all impossible and that... even though many of the old
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Ancient corps refrained from even acknowledging each other's existence... there were some
corpspeople willing to sit down together.
Born in Yonkers. N.Y.• Bill had his first
taste of Drum Corps as a six-year-old mascot
with Troop 38 Boy Scouts and as a youthful
drummer with one of that city's better known
junior corps. St Mary's Fife, Drum & Bugle
Corps. As he grew older. his interests broadened
and soon he was off to school at Syracuse
University. Though distanced from drum corps,
Bill managed to keep a percussive hand in by
drumming with his university band as well as
playing in local dance ensembles.
When he returned to the Greater New
York area he found himself working to make the
drum line of the then famous N.Y. Regimentals.
Through them he sampled the delights of the
Ancient Muster circuit. Certainly this was the
direction to go... before long he was urging fellow corpsmen to form a society so as to perpetuate and further this traditional approach.
Lesley... soon to be his spouse... was
inll'Oduced to this crazy constituency and after
their trip down the aisle they found themselves
looking at New England homes even though Bill
was now filling an important niche in the corporate world of Time Magazine... he once revealed
that he knew that he had "arrived" when Time
started serving Ballantine Ale in the executive
dining room.
Following his Connecticut move he next
wound up in the drum line of a local corps
known ai. The Ancient Mariners... contentiously
occupying as many positions therin as he did in
The Company itself.
Ill for some time. Bill had every intention
of "beating it" and getting back into the drum line
of his final group, The Sons of the Whiskey
Rebellion, but the end came on more suddenly
than any of us had expected.
Interestingly enough. while services were
being held m Centerbrook. Conn., a massed unit
of six Midwestern fife & drum corp\ were dedicating their performance at Lafayeue, Indiana's
"Feast of the Hunter's Moon" to the man who
made it possible for them to join together with
their Eastern comrades in an organization that
now spans the country and serves European
corps as well.
Bill was buried at Derby, Connecticut's
Mount St. Peter's Cemetery to the strains of a traditional dirge. "Flee As The Bird."
Bill's wife Lesley has let it be known that
memorial contributions may be made to 771e
Company of Fifers & Drummers or the Visiting
Nurses of the Lower Valley, Essex, CT 06426.
By Ed Olsen

:\nci~ntTunes
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Chris Wi11iams
Chris passed away very suddenly on June 5,
1997. Chris was very involved with the
Plymouth Fife & Drum Corps. In the last nine
years, Chris was Vice President for one year.
Membership Chainuan for two years, Treasurer
for 2 years, and President for three years.
Plymouth still feels the void. Chris was
very ins1rumental in the first all Michigan corps
muster held in 1994. He as also the spearhead
behind all the fundraising which culminated in
the corps purchasing a brand new drum truck
this year. Because of Chris' love for the corps,
we have started a "Chris WiJliams Memorial
Drum Fund" to purchase new drums. We also
dedicated the 1997 season to the memory of
Chris Williams.
Chris is survived by bis wife Lousie, sons
Paul (fonner corps members and current drum
instructor), and Daniel (fonner corps member),
and his daughter Victoria (current bass drummer).
Chris' smile and wry English humour will
be missed greatly. He was our best friend, our
mentor. and our leader.
By Tom Quay

William C. Mayer
Back during the early days of "Europe's War."
New York City... and no less a community than
Brooklyn... was replete with numerous drum
corps. The Bay Ridge section of the latter named
borough enjoyed the music of three successful
senior corps. One was classified as
"Combination" and the other two "Bugle and
Drum." In order to move into a different, more
active sphere, one of the Bugle and Drum corps,
the 4th Degree Knights of Columbus, decided to
add a fife line in 1939 so as to blossom into the
popular Fife, Drum & Bugle class.
There really weren't that many unattached

fifers around but they finally managed to recruit
a few and these were to develop into wba1
became a very good line.
Hardly ever more than four, the section
usually managed to scrape up only three fifers,
and one of the more popular of the trio was Bill
Mayer, known to his drum corps friends as
"Willy," a name be was less than fond of. He
matured musically under the dauntless tutelage
of an impressive competitive fifer, "Curley"
Camarda.
Originally a member of a Jr. Naval
Reserve outfit identified locally as "Capt.
Small's," his original instructor had been an old
timer named Joe May who fifed in both the
Spanish American and First World War. Joe was
a kindly and celebrated musician known for his
participation in Morris Levey's "Steeplechase
Fife Line" in Coney Island.
As with so many others, the drum corps
consumed most of Bill's teenage years and by
1941 he was playing with Pop Ripperger in the
Chas. T. Kirk corps.
Following the end of the war, the neighborhood "boys" gathered together to fonn a new
corps which developed into Post 5 Catholic War
Vets... another competitive FDBC with the same
three (and sometimes four) fifers. ft was a good
group while it lasted.
With the eventual dissolution of this last
corps, Bill, already married to Eileen. a wellliked neighborhood girl versed in the ways of the
drum corps world. drifted away from the active
scene but always maintained contact one way or
another. Long a member of The Company, the
acerbity of his occasional written observations
and comments indicated where his interests continued to lie.
lnvolved in the field of electrical engineering, Bill moved to New Jersey where he
fonned a company of his own while he and
Eileen raised a family which eventually included
two sons. a daughter, and six grandchildren.
Bill died on July 12 from injuries sustained in a car accident near his home in
Hillsborough, N.J. It has been many years since
he last carried a fife but there are still a few left
who remember the good times on parade and on
the comer.
By Ed Olsen

Melvin R. Do.xzon
On August 11, Monumental City FDC lost a
snare drummer, a friend and mentor, Melvin R.
Doxzon. He is survived by Grace, his wife of 53
years, son Louis and his wife Diane, and grandson Stephen.
Mel was born on March 7, l 919 and
began drumming in the Boys Brigade in

Baltimore at the age of 17. In 1946, Mel joined
the Maryland Dandy Fifth Fife & Drum Corps.
His drum major at the time was Charles "Buck"
Soistman. In a trip to participate in a Governor's
Footguard Parade in Hartford, Conn., Mel and
the Dandy Fifth encountered their first Ancient
style corps, Noah Webster FDC. Mel has always
remarked "\\/hat a great experience it was to hear
that style of music and to hear the thunder of
those drums." This encounter changed the style
of fifing and drumming in the Maryland area.
By 1950, the influence of what they heard
resulted in the creation of the original
Monumental City Ancient FDC in Baltimore.
Mel was one of the founding members of that
corps and played an integral part in its success.
He played snare drum with the corps and was the
first and only drum major of the original
Monumental City FDC.
During the years, Mel also served as a
drummer for George Carroll's CSA group and he
was also very active in the Boumi Temple as a
Past Master and also a drummer.
ln addition to playing, Mel was also a
master drum maker and painter. Many of the
members of Monumental City are luck.)' enough
to have drums made and painted by him. His
artistry can even be found on some Soistman
drums. He was especially recognized for his rendition of the Moeller eagle.
\\/hen Monumental City was refonned in
I992, Mel was one of the first to sign up. He
again played snare and his donations of time and
experience were of enonnous assistance to the
new corps. He also brought with him the style
and tradition of the original corps.
ln 1996, Mel was one of the special honorees at Jaybird's Day. He was a member of
Monumental City's Executive Committee until
his death.
We will all miss his spirit.
By Charlie Teni, Jr.
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Kenneth Trayes, Jr.
Less than iwo months after his wife's death from
cancer, Ken Trayes also died of the disease, survived by three children, all under 18 years old.
A computer analyst with General Electric
Capital in Alpharetta, Georgia, Ken died of
leukemia at Emory University Hospital.
He discovered bis leukemia quite by accident. While being treated for a slight stroke in
February, 1996, routine blood work revealed the
disease. With aggressive treatment, it looked
very good for Ken.
His late wife, Charloue (Tavernier), had
been diagnosed with breast cancer about five
year ago and had made progress in combatting
the disease. But after suffering a relapse, Ken
kept putting off his own treatment - a muchneeded bone marrow transplant - to spend time
with her. He spent the evening of June 22 with
his children, Emily Margaret Trayes, 9, Patrick
Stephen Trayes, 13, and Laurel Jean Trayes, 17,
at his wife's bedside. In the early hours of the
next day - seven days after the couple's 24th
wedding anniversary and on Laurel's birthday Charlotte, 43, died.
But while they both lived, husband and
wife drew strength from one another and took
turns caring for each other. "If one was weaker,
the other would help that day," said their daughter, Laurel.
A native of Nashua, N.H.. Ken was a
descendent of Revolutionary War veterans so it
was natural that he would come to love fifing
and drumming. He played bass drum in the Deep
River Drum Corps and served in the U.S. Anny
with The Old Guard FDC.
He held a master's degree in political science from the University of Connecticut and
worked as a public opinion analyst before joining GE. He served as a "big brother" to youngsters as a part of GE's ELFUN Society and
helped build houses for the poor as part of Charis
House projects.
Although he had been away from drum
corps for a number of years, those who knew
him will remember and miss him.
By Ste1•e Taremier

Frank Pfeifer
Frank died suddenly and unexpectedly of a heart
attack on Wednesday, August 20. He was only
40 years old. Frank and a group of the Bethpage
Colonials had returned only a week earlier from
a vacation in Cancun, Mexico. Frank joined the
Bethpage Colonials as a bass drummer in 1976.
He helped this corps win two Northeastern
Championships and numerous New York St.ate
and Suffolk-Nassau Association titles.

His drum corps career began in Astoria,
Queens as a recruit into St. Joseph's Brigade. a
top fife. drum and bugle corps in the New York
area during the sixties and seventies. Frank studied drum under Fred Zoeller, a member of the
New York Regimentals. As a junior. he won
several individual titles in the New York State
and Suffolk-Nassau Associations and a
Northeastern States championship. From 197581, he was Director of St. Joseph's Brigade and
hosted the annual winter quartet and spring main
stand competitions. He also co-sponsored CYO
competitions during those years.
Frank volunteered on the Parish Council,
taught drum at SL Joseph's and St. Claire's in
Rosedale. Queens, and on many occasions acted
as corps delegate to the New York State and
Suffolk-Nassau Associations.
Frank was a graduate of St. Francis
College in Brooklyn and earned his masters
degree from St. John's University. He worked in
the investments and brokerage industry. He
began at E.F. Hunon and was presently a Senior
Vice President and Director of Branch
Administration at Smith-Barney.
Frank will be greatly missed by al1 of
Bethpage and by many drum corps people in the
New York area. He is survived by his sister and
parents.
By George Carteris

Frank S. Bunting
A longtime Mt. Kisco, N.Y. resident, Frank
Bunting died September 29 at his home. He had
been a member of the Independent Fire Co. since
1939 and was an original member of the ML
Kisco Ancients, which started in 1937.
He is survived by his wife Rose. son
John, two grandchildren. and four great-grandchildren.
By Ellen P. Stewart

Book of

Remembrance
All contributions and listings for
departed friends and relatives should
be sent to:

111e Company of Fifers & Dmmmers
P.Q Box 525
Ivoryton, CT 06442-0525
For more information call
Colleen Stack, (203) 265-0543
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A
Memorial
Gath .
ByGooo,~
JVORYfON, CT
n Saturday, November I, during
monsoon conditions, the Museum
and Headquanm building of The
Company of Fifers & Drummers was filled
to capacity as a dozen speakers paid
homage to the memory of Bill Pace. one of
the founders and the driving force in the
formation and organization of The
Company.
With Bill's wife and daughter.
Lesley and Leslie. in the front row, every
speaker recognized and acknowledged the
contributions made by Bill and it became
clear, almost a revelation,just how important he was to The Company.
This event. a.~ are so many events at
the Museum, wa~ organi,..ed and moderated by The Company co-founder and
Museum archivist and curator. f.d Olsen.
The third co-founder. attorney Bill
Gallagher, recounted at length Bill's contributions.
Those in attendance represented
prominent people from all phases of The
Company's existence. As usual, Trustee
Dave Hooghkirk and his family prepared
the food and refreshments.
I wish Bill could have heard all of
the accolades and good feelings expressed
this day because he deserved them all. It's
O.K. though, because he knew what he
had done and in so doing, helped create his
own epitaph: The Company of Fifers &
Drummers. ❖

O

REMEMBER...
when you patronize our
advertisers, tell them
you saw their ad in the

Ancienillmes
The Company of Fifers & Drummers leaps
toward the MiUenium with the purchase of its
yery own fax machine. We now look forward
to rapid and more frequent communications
with our membership, both near and far. Fax
us anytime at (860) 767-9765
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there 6 some unknown person handed the money
in! We would like to thank this person for his
honesty. In times like ours one only reads about
bad things and crimes whenever one opens a
newspaper. It is good to know for a change that
the sociel) is not that bad. Moreover, this occurrence is engraved on our memory and confirms
the good image of the community of fifers and
drummers.
17ianks again and best regards,
Alfons Grieder
VKB Fife & Dntm Corps

Voices & Views is a fornm for your commems, suggestions and criticisms ofall
things A11cie111. \Ve will comin11e to include
your letters when appropriate. Please send
all material to our Newburgh, N. Y.
address.

Basel, Switzerland

A

our members are safely back in
Basel now and all of them are full
f enthusiasm about the trip we
had. especially the panicipation at the One and
Only Deep River Muster. This outstanding event
was a memorable and cherished experience for
all our members, not only because of drumming
and fifing but also because of the warm welcome
and hospitality of you. The visit to the most
interesting Company Museum and the marvelous picnic was just great.
Please extend the gratitude of all travelers
of this VKB-USA-Tour-'97 to The Company of
Fifers & Drummers and to all the volunteers who
helped to make our visit such an enjoyable and
unforgettable experience.
We were all impressed by an occurrence
which happened at the muster field on Saturday
afternoon. I tell you this unbelievable story
because not many people took notice of that and
I think it would even be worth to print it in the
Ancient Times:
While watching the parade and the performances on the field, one of our members lost a
clip with $500. The clip was not marked with a
name nor address and hundreds or thousands of
people were walking around. The poor guy was
convinced that this money would be lost for
good. He went to the speakers desk to ask for an
announcement of his misfortune. However, this
was not necessary since the money was already

Deep River, CT

A

ear ago, I wrote a letter to this
enerable publication to share my
oughts about the internal working
of the Deep River Ancient Muster. from the perspective of an outsider looking in. Soon afterwards, I received my just desserts for "going
public" 6 I was appointed as a Director of the
DRAM. Inc. and recruited onto the Muster
Committee. Now I know the whole story. The
amount of effort I saw go into the muster as an
outsider was merely the tip of the iceberg. That
point, however, need not be belabored. A ton of
effort is a ton of effort is a ton of effort.
On behalf of the DRAM Directors, I can
vouch that the main point of the muster is for
everyone to have a good lime. To that end this
year, the Committee focused on dealing with
past problems created primarily by non-fife-anddrum-corps people who have used the muster as
opportunity for socially unacceptable behavior,
such as thieving coolers and other property from
the campers and committing petty vandalism.
We established a very positive rapport with the
new Deep River resident tro0per, Ben Libertore,
who had several helpful suggestions. As a general safety measure. and 10 prevent the presence of
undesirable debris, dogs and glass were banned
from the muster field. Also, we tried some
different configurations with the fences and gates
onto the field.
The most conspicuous new step however,
was the introduction of the "fluorescent"
bracelets to identify campers and persons who
had been ID-eel for buying beer. While it is a sad
comment on the current state of affairs that such
measures are necessary, the bracelets went a
long way to help the muster security-keepers
easily spot people who were a potential threat to
the safety and well-being of fife and drum peo-

pie and their property. Although anti-establishment attitudes are not by any means unknown
among fife and drum corps folk (I know because
I'm one of them), we had truly perfect cooperation from all who were requested 10 sport the
"yellow and orange." It made a big difference
because. 10 our knowledge so far, there were far
fewer incidents of problems with the hoi polloi.
Problems in the camping area were almost
entirely eliminated.
Nonetheless, try as hard as we might, our
muster was not trouble-free. There was a bad situation late Friday night in \\ hich a group of vandaJiLing, pugnacious youths claimed they were
with the 5th AJabarna Field Music. Ultimately,
this was determined not to be true, but the
Muster Committee got stuck in an uncomfort•
able harangue with the falsely-identified corps.
The incident underscored the need for corps peopleas a whole to pitch in as much as possible
with maintaining security at the muster.
I speak for the DRAM Directors in stating
that the Muster Committee are not police. The
local constables and the state trooper do an
excellent job, but around-the-clock coverage is
just not possible in a small town setting. ln dealing with 1,500 muster panicipanL~. thousands of
spectators, and thousands and thousands of
details, the Committee simply does not have the
wherewithal to sort out "hether or not someone
who is destroying property and physically
assaulting our people in the middle of the night
is or is not in the corps they claim to be. The
onus for protecting a corps' name and reputation
has to fall on the corps itself, not the Committee.
In other words, "If someone misuses my corps'
name, it's up to my corps to find out who it is
and stop it."
The Directors and the Comminee are
committed to eliminating all such regrettable
incidents from our gala event. The "bracelet program" will be expanded and refined next year, in
an effort to improve security further against the
interlopers. We will continue our dialogue with
the town government, working together 10 continue to make the muster better, safer and fun-er
for the corps and spectators. We sincerely thank
the fife and drum community for all your cooperation and support.
Bill Bouregy
Direc10r,
Deep River
Ancient Muster, Inc.

Description

Quantity

Price

Shipping
& HandllnA

Company Music Book Volume #1
Company Music Book Volume #1 Cassette

$12.00
$10.00

S2.00S
$2.00S

Company Music Book Volume #1 with Cassette

$21.00
$10.00
$12.00
S14.00
S25.00

$2.50$

Company Music Book Vol. #1 Drum Solo Cassette
Company Music Book Volume #2
Company Music Book Vol.12 Cassette (Set of 2)
Company Music Book Vol. 12 wrlh Cassettes (2)
Company Music Book Volume #3

SB.00

Camp Duty Music Book with Cassette
Sturtze Drum Book

S15.00
S10.00

Music of the Hudson Valley (Attanasio & Grady)
110 Military Orum Duets Book (Munier)
American Rudimental Method Orum Book(Classey)
Camp DuPont Music Book

SB.00
$5.00
SS.00
$5.00
$10.00

Music of The Sons of Liberty Book
40 Rudimental Drum Beats (Perrilloux)

SS.00

Chas. T. Kirk Fife Music Book
Roy Watrous Book

51000
$5.00
$6.00
$10.00
S10.00

Muster Up A Meal Cookbook- an sale! Save $2
200 Years of Fife/Drum Cassette (NY Regimentals)
NY Regimentals/CT Yanks/Morris County Cassette
Company Window Decal
Company Lapel Pm

S2.00
$4.00
$2.50
S25.00

Company 25th Anniversary Pin (Bronze)
Company Armetale Tankard
Connecticut Residents Add 6% Sales Tax on Above Items
Company Tee-Shirt (Adult) S M
L_XL
Company Sport Shirt (Adult) S M L XL

Total

S2.00S
S200S
S2.00S
S2.50S
S2.00S
S2.00S
S2.00S
S2.00S
S2.00S
$2.00S
$2.00S
S2.00
S2.00S
S2.00S
S2.00S
S200S
S2.00S
S2.00S

so.sos
S1.00S
S1.00S
S2.00S

$

Company Sweat Shirt (Adult) S M L
XL
Company Jacket, Unline<I (Adult) S M L
XL
Company Jacket, Lined (Adult) S M
L XL_
Total Amount Due

$12.00

S2.00S

S22.00
$22.00
$24.00
$30.00

$2.00S
S2.00S
$2.00S
$2.00$

Jj r:f;F.Y
$

PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE
SHTPTO:

_N_am.;;_e_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Address

Ci1y

Suite

Zip

Make Check or Money Order Payable To:
The Company of Fifer., & Drummers. Inc.
Please send this order fonn with your payment to:

The Company ofFifers & Drummers Company Store
at U

M··,·-,-~iui~Fo~iF_____ _

L ...,

~~

P.O. Box 525, lvoryton, CT 06442-0525

d

,

individual Jvfembersfiips

tfiis Cfiristrnas for only ten
bucks eacfif

CJ-fo/jdn1,
~
uster
Up A Meal"

Favorite recipes of
fifers and drummers
compiled by the members of
11ze C,ompany

* A greatget-togemers
hostess ~ft for holiday
!
* A unique grab bag for those
inevitable office parties!

* A much appreciated stocking
stuffer for anyone who loves good
food!
"Dare Hooghkirk's clam
chowder recipe alone is
worth the price ofthe
book!"
K. Green
Natchitoches. LA
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By George Yeramian
ollow-up on Headquarters
building painting party -On
April 26, eight people showed
up for prep and power washing.
The May 3 painting date was a
wash out On Saturday, June 14,
the following true-blues
showed up to paint the
place: Dave Hooghkirk
and Roger Clark,
Trustee and President;
George Yeramian (me),
1st V.P.: Erin Connolly,
2nd V.P.; Sandy
Bidwell, Secretary;
Scou Greenstreet and
Dick Crosson, Exec.
Committee; Mike and
Jill Short and Bill
Damon, Sailing
Masters of 1812; Tom Gergler, Ancient
Mariners; Sylvia and Nicole Hooghkirk,
Totoket: Daniel Hooghkirk; Jim Clark, Stony
Creek. Tawm Connolly (Erin's fathah) provided
vocal support and pointed out missed spots. I
have that sick feeling that I overlooked at least
two people... did I?
During the day, Kevin Westhall came up
from New York with three friends to donate his
father's (Bill Westhall) drum major baton to the
Museum.
Wifey and I had the pleasure of auending
the fLfe and drum concert at Bristol Central High
School on July 17 featuring the Conn. Patriots,
the Swiss Drumming Association (STY) and
Ameri-Clique. The event was presented by the
Conn. Patriots who also hosted and fed about
120 people before and after the concert. The
Swiss performed the several specialty numbers
that wowed audiences at DRAM and at the
Museum later in the week. I especially enjoyed
the sounds of a train trip from Basel to Lugano
as played by about 20 snare drummers.
Later, at a social at the Polish Club, I met
Rolf Uebersax, V.P. of STY, and took the opportunity to ask him if there was a special significance or meaning to the waving of the large
Swiss flag during performances. He said, "No
special meaning, just tradition."
I've been corresponding with Jim
Churchyard of FnlJbroo"' California for the last
few months. Jim is an Individual Member of The
Company. He's 62 years old and is a self-taught
fifer who bought a metal fife and instruction
book from Acton Ostling through the mail in the
'50s. He's been trying to start a corps in the San
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Diego County area and even got a nice write up
in the Fallbrook North Country Times in which
he provided a neat capsule history of fifing and
drumming including a quick plug for The
Company. He can be reached at 760 731-7280.
While I was visiting my son Bill in San
Francisco in June, I found a nice surprise on
page 4 of the San
Francisco Chronicle: a
two column picture of
the Spirit of America
FDC from Orleans,
Mass. participating in a
ceremony at the Bunker
Hill Monument in
Boston in their splendid
new uniforms representing U.S. Army musicians
of 1812 with plumed,
black leather hats. A
taste of home 3,000
miles away.
Last item - At the Patriots-STVAmeriClique concert in Bristol, Conn. I got a
scoop on this announcement:
Well-known bass drummer (Plainville
FDC and the storied Conn. Yanks), Civil War
reenactor, historian and raconteur Tom Reimer

and JoAnn Heald, ex-Westbrook bass drummer
and past special events chef at The Compa11y, are
engaged and have set a date of October 3 I,
1998... Halloween! What does this mean?
Oops! One more 6 "next to last" item if you get a chance to hear a tape called
"Southern Soldier" by the 2nd South Carolina
String Band, don't miss iL II opens with a version
of Old Dan Tucker that set me and the little
woman to a-shufflin' and a-stompin'. The rest of
it is good toe-tappin' sruff too. A couple of
serious runes are interesting also, especially the
bitter I'm a Good Ol' Rebel. Ex-Mariner Marty
Groody is on fife and tin whistle. ❖

Don't miss

The Company's

Annual Business
Meetin9
~ril 1-r, 19981:00 pm

William F. Gallagher
Trustee and Counsel to
The Company of
Fifers & Drummers, Inc.

Gallagher
Gallagher
Calistro

&

CO U N S ELLOR S
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LAW

1377 B OULEVARD

P.O. Box 1925
N EW H AVEN, CT 06509
203 624 4165
F AX 203 865 5598
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The C.Ompany

Jam Session
By Kathy Rose

earing the crisp, loud rolls of the snare,
the deep, low, thunder-rolling of the
bass, and the high pitched trilling of the
fifes, my heart pounds furiously! I stop, pull
down hard on the strong, shiny, white rope,
adjust the snares and hit the head. Perfect!
Swiftly hooking the drum to its squeaky sling
and firmly gripping my sticks, feeling my shoulder, arm and wrist muscles stretching and conuacting, l join these fellow fifers and drummers.
I stare at fifers in amazement as they glide their
fingertips across the small holes of their fifes and
hear the unison of deep breaths being taken, in
order to fill the tiny hole with air. J watch snare
drummers in awe as their sticks click together,
twirl and rapidly move like a hummingbird's
wings. I gaze at a bass drummer twirling her
sticks around her head so swiftly, like a tornado
wind. I smell the hotdogs and hamburgers being
charcoal grilled and the sweet wet grass. I hear
and enjoy the applause and cheering from the
crowd when a tune has been finished. As I look
at all of my fellow fifers and drummers I realize
that we are all a part of one big family, and a
smile appears upon my face. ❖

Promotes
Museum

H

By Randy Stack

I

n an effort to increase the number of visitors
to the M,isewn of Fife & Drom, an exhibition program was arranged with the
Westbrook Factory Outlet Stores. This complex
is the closest shopping mall to the Museum.
Curator Ed Olsen and the Museum staff wish to
thank the Westbrook Drum Corps, Junior
Colonials, Moodus Drum & Fife Corps, and St.
John's Jr. Ancient FOC for their participation in
this program.
In addition, publicity for the Summer Concert
Series was directed to the non-drum corps public. According to Cap Corduan, Concert
Coordinator, the number of people attending was
larger than last year and many were non-drum
corps people.

live the "good of' days!" Videos of past
vents and drum corps are available on a
loan basis from The Company.
# I Westbrook Muster - I 984
#2 I95~ & '60s Drum Corps
(recorded from 8nunftlm • 110 sound)
#3 St. Peter's 60 Years - 1990
#4 Music Memories - Sons of Liberty
#5 Lancraft 100th Anniversary - July 1988
#6 Company building dedication, DRAM
Tattoo, DRAM National Muster - 1987
#6 A Company building dedication, DRAM
Tattoo and National Muster - 1987
(differellt than #6)
#7 National Muster - Westbrook - 1990
#8 Westbrook Muster Parades - 1990-95
To borrow these videos, or add your videos to
the collection, contact Randy Stack at The
Company of Fifers & Drummers, P.O. Box 525,
Ivoryton, CT 06442·0525. (860) 767-2237 or
(203) 265-0543. ❖

R

Come to Tbc Compa11y
meeting Februar\' 14, 1998
at 1:00 p~m. to get ·an the latest
news and infonnation!

••••••••••••••••••••••••

:Have we got adeal for Your Corps
'\J:

Video loan
Program

Some of these newcomers were so impressed
they joined Tire Compa11y as Individual
Members. At the Eastern States Exposition, a
number of visitors to The Company booth indicated they had attended one or more of these
concerts.
The Museum had visitors this year from
Bermuda, Japan, Switzerland and the United
Kingdom as well as Alabama, Arizona,
California, Connecticut, Florida, Illinois,
Indiana, Massachusetts, Michigan, New Jersey,
North Carolina. New York, Pennsylvania, Rhode
Island, and Vermont
If corps or other groups such as historical societies would like to tour the Museum contact
Randy Stack at Tire Company of Fifers &
Drommers, P.O. Box 525, Ivoryton, CT 064420525. (860) 767-2237 or (203) 265-0543. ❖

we've got a real

• .1es money saving,
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•

discounted deal for the
members of your corps who
can receive the Ancient Times
and be individual members of
TJ,e Company for up to onethird less than our published
costof%15.00each. Here·s
how ii works-

10 Corps
Members or
More
You pay by one check. once a
year • Delivery of each issue
of the Ancient Times to one
address, $JO per person •
Delivery ofeach issue of the
Ancient Times to individual
addresses. $12 per person.

•

To take advantage of these
discounts contact:

•

Membershlp Chairman
Joe Culhane
2915 Barkley Ave.
Bronx, NY 10465
(718) 823-5071

•
•
•

•

,

0 Individual, U.S. only $15
0
0
0
0

Family, U.S. only $25
Canada, lndividual, only $20
International, Individual, only $25
Ufe Membership-I would like to learn about fleitible

payment schedules for a $1.000 donation.

0 Corps Discounts-I would like to learn more about big
savings for IO or more individual membershil)'sub:icriptions.

0 Enroll or O send infonnation to:
Name
Address

City

State

Zip

Tel.(

Please make check or money order payable to:

77,e Company of Fifers & Drummers. Inc.
and mail to:

.J

The C,ompany of Fifers & Drummers, Inc.
a a- -Q, P.O. Box 525, Ivoryton, CT 06442-0525

----

I
I
I
I
I
I
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CALENDARNOV19971997
NOVEMBER 29TH BRONX, NY
Annual Open House & Jollification.
Sponsored by the N.Y. Ancients.
Start: 2:00pm. Silver Beach Club,
Bronx, NY. Open to all. Contact:
Karen Khejl, 718-545-7315
orlNYAncients@aol.com
DECEMBER 13TH OLD SAYBROOK, CT
Annual Christmas Torchlight Parade &
Carol Sing. Parade start: 6:00 pm.
By invitation only. Contact: William Reid,
242 Schoolhouse Rd, Old Saybrook,
CT. 06475. 860-399-6571.

1998
JANUARY 10TH EAST GREENBUSH, NY
21th Annual Holly Jolly. Sponsored by
the Spirit of e76 - East Greenbush at
Genet School. Parade held regardless of
weather. Hot meal will be served.
Contact: JoAnn Walsh, 5 I8-477-4638
JANUARY 24TH WESTBROOK, CT
Annual Jam Session/ Fund Raiser for
the Martin D. Andrews Memorial
Scholarship. Westbrook VFW, 4:00pm
to midnight Refreshments available,
Raffle. Adult donation: S5.00. Juniors:
$3.00pm. Contact: Mickey Andrews,
860-585-8456 or Peter Andrews, 860673-2929.
FEBRUARY 1ST ARLINGTON, MA
7th Annual Mass. Mid-winter Madness
Jam Session. Sponsored by The
Menotomy Minutemen. 12 noon to
5:00 pm at the K. of C. Hall. Winslow
St., Arlington Center. Free Admission,
Raffles Lo defray costs. Contact:
Bill Mahoney, 78l-648-1720or
Maryanne Masterson. 978-858-0994.
FEBRUARY 14TH IVORYTON, CT
Business meeting. The Company of
Fifers & Drummers, lnc. 62 North
Main St, lvoryton, CT. Headquarters
& Museum. Start: I:00 pm. Jollification
follows. Contact: Company President
Roger Clark. 860-399-o665, Secretary
Sandra Bidwell 860-742-9235, Museum,
860-767-2237.

MARCH 7TH LAFAYE'ITE, IN
1998 Midwestern Fife & Drum Conference
(Freezer Jam) Sponsored by the
Tippecanoe Ancients. Directions & additional
information: Preston Smith. 765-494-8703,
e-mail, psrnith@lib.prudue.edu or
Freezer Jam, c/o Tippecanoe Ancients,
P. 0. Box 1121. Lafayette, IN. 47902.

AUGUST 14, 15, 16TH CARMEL, NY
The Young Colonials I Ith Annual Muster.
Putnam County Park, Carmel, NY.
Camping available. By invitation only.
Contact: Gus Cuccia, Sr., 914-877-9543.

Lost& Found
A fife was found at the Westbrook Muster.
Please contact Susan Cifaldi, (860) 632-2109 or
scifaldi@aol.com for more information.

APRD., 18TH JVORYTON, CT
Annual Meeting. The Company of
Fifers & Drummers. Inc. Headquarters/
Museum. 62 N. Main St. Start: I :00 pm.
Jollification follows. Contact:
Roger Clark, 860-399-6665, Sandra
Bidwell. 860-742-9235. Museum.
860-767-2237.

Fifers in Denver
Looking for fifers and drummers in Denver,
Colorado area to start a fife & drum group for the
purpose of non-competition performances to
serve civic functions, living history events and of
co~ just good recreation.
Contact: Bob Phillips, (303) 279-0443 evenings
or weekends or e-mail:
Phillips8 I @worldnet.alLnet

MAY 30 GROTON, CT
Nutmeg Volunteers 50th Anniversary
Muster. Open Muster. Contact: Terrie
Lamb. 860-446-8626. e-mail:
RSQT60A@prodigy.com

Ancient Times Deadlines

JUNE 19-21, WAREHOUSE POINT, CT
1998 Company National Muster.
Sponsored by the 8th Conn. Regt. Fifes
& Drums & the Warehouse Point Junior
Fifes & Drums. Friday Evening Tattoo at
7:00 pm, Saturday parade at 11 :00 am,
withmuster following. Town Hall Annex
Park & Recreation Area. Muster camping
available at adjacent Fire DepL grounds.
Hotels within one mile of muster site.
Contact: 8th Conn. Regll Warehouse Point
Juniors, P.O. Box 866. Warehouse Point,
CT. 06088-0866. Stephen & Robin
Niemi12, 860-745-076S, Scott Greenstreet,
S08-520-7641

Winter December 15
Spring February I
Summer May I
FaJI August I
Please identify all photos.
Mail to our Newburgh. NY address.

Looking To Buy
20" Bass Drum - wiUing to accept a "handyman's special." Please contact Robin Niemitz.
Director, Warehouse Point Jr. FDC,
(860) 745-0765 or YZGM89A@prodigy.com
Ferrule for a Cloos fife. Contact Harold Green,
(914) 561-9295
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